
3/25/2014 City of Los Angel"';; Mail- FW: Council File 12-0303-84, 3/25/14 PLUM hearing, Agenda item 5 

FW: Council File 12-0303-54, 3/25/14 PLUM hearing, Agenda item 5 

Beverly Grossman Palmer <bpalmer@strumwooch.com> 
To: "etta.armstrong@lacity .org" <etta.armstrong@lacity .org> 

Dear Ms. Armstrong, 

Mon, Mar 24, 2014 at 12:03 PM 

Since Ms. Gin is out of the office, the Clerk's office suggested that you would be the appropriate person to 
receive the attached correspondence and have it placed in the file and distributed to the PLUM Committee 
members. lf you could confirm receipt of this email and the attachment, I would appreciate it 

Best, 

Beverly Grossman Palmer 

Strumwasser & Woocher LLP 

10940 Wilshire Boulevard, Suite 2000 

Los Angeles, CA 90024 

T: 31 0-576-1233 

F: 310-319-0156 

bpalmer@strumwooch.com 

From: Beverly Grossman Palmer 
Sent: Monday, March 24, 2014 12:00 PM 
To: sharon.gin@lacity.org 
Cc: councilmember.huizar@lacity.org; councilmember.englander@lacity.org; 'coundlmember.cedi!lo@lacity.org'; 
Mike Eveloff (meveloff@gmail.com); jamesos@aol.com 
Subject: Council File 12-0303-54, 3/25/14 PLUM hearing, Agenda item 5 

Dear Ms. Gin, 
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3/25/2014 Cityoflos Angeles Mail- FW: Council File 12-0303-S4, 3/25/14 PLUM hearing, Agenda item 5 

Please place the attached letter and , anclosure (attached as a single PDF file., .to Council File 12-0303-84, in 
advance of the PLUM Committee Hearing on 3/25, and ensure that it is distributed to the Committee members, 
who I have also copied on this email. This is for item 5 on the agenda for the 3/25 meeting. I am sending a hard 
copy by overnight mail as well. 

Please confirm that you have received this email and its attachment. 

Thank you, 

Beverly Grossman Palmer 

Strumwasser & Woocher LLP 

10940 Wilshire Boulevard, Suite 2000 

Los Angeles, CA 90024 

T: 310-576-1233 

F: 310-319-0156 

bpalmer@strumwooch.com 

~ 140324Letter to PLUM.pdf 
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March 24, 2014 

Sharon Gin, Legislative Assistant 
Planning and Land Use Management Committee 
200 North Spring Street, Room 395 
Los Angeles, CA 90012 

VIA EMAIL 

RE: March 25, 2014 Agenda Item 5- Council File 12-0303-S4 

Dear Chairman Huizar, Councilmember Cedillo, and Councilmember Englander: 

TELEJ'HONE: (310) 576-1233 

FACSIMILE: (310)319-0156 
WWW.STRUMWOOCH.COM 

I write on behalf of Fix the City, Inc., a nonprofit corporation that was a petitioner in one 
of the three lawsuits challenging the approval ofthe Hollywood Community Plan Update. Fix 
the City is deeply dismayed that the City of Los Angeles ("the City") has taken steps to 
dismantle the Framework Element's monitoring and mitigation program in response to the 
Court's ruling in Fix the City v. City of Los Angeles. The so-called "historic" interpretation bears 
no support in the history of the Framework Element, its EIR, in the City's arguments in support 
of the Framework Element when challenged in litigation, or in the numerous community plans 
that incorporate the monitoring requirement. Indeed, this "historic" interpretation is blatantly 
revisionist and a transparent attempt to evade commitments the City made to its citizens when it 
adopted the Framework Element in 1996 and again in 2001. 

Fix the City attaches to this letter the comments submitted to the City Planning 
Commission on March 12, 2014, in advance of the March 13,2014 hearing on this item. 
Pursuant to the Planning Commission's newly adopted document submission policy, because this 
letter and its exhibits exceeded I 0 pages and was received the day prior to the hearing, the letter 
was deemed non-conforming and was not permitted to be included in the administrative record. 
In spite of the contention that the Planning Commission would not read or respond to this letter, 
it was clear that the modifications made to the General Plan Framework Amendment were in 
direct response to this letter. The Planning Commission's refusal to include the document 
received well in advance of the hearing is contrary to established law regarding the 
administrative record. Fix the City includes its March 12 letter in full herein to ensure that the 
letter is included in the administrative record as required. 
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On the basis ofthe testimony by Plannillg staff and the revisions made to the General 
Plan Framework Amendment resolution, Fix the City has revised its own remarks and concerns 
regarding the action before the PLUM Committee. 

The Planning Commission amended the Resolution Amending the General Plan 
Framework Element to extend only to the specific monitoring programs (Program 42 and 43) 
discussed in Saunders v. City of Los Angeles. By this amendment, it is clear that the Resolution 
is not intended to encompass the entirety of Framework Element Policy 3.3.2, nor extend to other 
rponitoring programs that were not at issue in Saunders. Moreover, staff testified that the City 
does and continues to monitor growth, development, and the state of its infrastructure. 
Consistent with the holding of Saunders, Fix the City recognizes that the City has discretion as to 
the time, place, and means of conducting such monitoring and reporting upon it. However, as 
the City affirmatively recognized by revising the Resolution, the Saunders opinion does not 
reach Framework Element Policy 3.3.2, and certainly does not hold that the·City has discretion to 
ignore that aspect of the Framework Element. 

Moreover, the Saunders Court did not reach the question of whether CEQA prohibits the 
City from declaring that Framework Element policies that were adopted as mitigation measures 
in the Framework Element EIR are discretionary. For example, Policy 3.3.2 requires that the 
City "monitor population, development, and infrastructure and service capacities within the City 
and each community plan area," in order to determine where improvement is needed or where 
satisfactory performance has been achieved, to determine if additional growth is appropriate, and 
to "consider regulating the type, location, and/or timing of development," when, after first taking 
steps to provide services, "there remains inadequate public infrastructure or service to support 
land use development." These aspects of Policy 3.3.2 are incorporated in the Framework 
Element EIR as mitigation measures in numerous instances. The Courts of Appeal have been 
clear that when something has been required as a mitigation measure for the environmental 
impacts of a project, it cannot simply be deleted upon the will of the government agency. 
"Mitigating conditions are not mere conditions of hope." (Lincoln Place Tenants Assn v. City of 
Los Angeles (2005) 130 CaLApp.4th 1491, 1508.) Mitigation measures included in an EIR must 
be carried out through fully enforceable measures; they are not subject to constant discretionary 
determinations but rather serve as fixed requirements. "The purpose of these requirements is to 
ensure that feasible mitigation measures will actually be implemented as a condition of 
development, and not merely adopted and then neglected or disregarded." (Federation of 
Hillside and Canyon Assns v. City of Los Angeles (2000) 83 Cal.App.4th 1252, 1261.) For that 
reason, the City cannot simply declare that Policy 3.3.2 and its required monitoring is 
discretionary. 

The reliance throughout the Framework Element's EIR upon Policy 3.3.2 as a mitigation 
measure for the environmental impacts of the growth permitted by the Framework Element is 
plain. In fact, the City promised in response to comments on the Framework Element that the 
ElR proposed "a substantial monitoring program," in which "all facets of the Frameworks' 
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mitigation plan will be monitored carefully." The EIR reflects this assertion by relying 
significantly on monitoring programs as mitigation for impacts of the Framework Element. 

As just two examples of the Framework Element's EIR's reliance on monitoring, relevant 
portions ofthe EIR's discussion of Fire/Emergency Medical Services and Police Services are 
attached as Exhibits B & C. The discussion of Fire/Emergency Medical Services explains that 
implementation of the Framework Element will have a significant impact citywide, as well as in 
31 of the 36 community planning areas. However, the EIR concludes that mitigation measures 
required by the Framework Element's policies will mitigate the impacts to both fire services and 
police services. For Fire Services, as shown in Exhibit B to the March 12, 2014letter to 
Planning Commission, the EIR specifically relies on Framework Element Policy 3.3.2 as a 
mitigation measure to "lessen impacts" to Fire and Emergency Medical Services. The EIR also 
notes that, given the uncertainty in funding for fire services, Policy 3.3.2's monitoring of the type 
and location of development could "minimize" the "negative fiscal effects of the Framework 
Plan." (2.10-16.) The same analysis appears in the Framework EIR's discussion ofPolice 
Services, which also specifically includes Policy 3.3.2 as a mitigation measure. (See Exhibit C 
to March 12, 2014letter to Planning Commission.) For both Police and Fire services, the 
Framework EIR concludes that "full implementation" of the policies contained in the Framework 
Element would mitigate impacts to a less-than-significant leveL Policy 3.3.2 and its monitoring 
requirements are therefore a required mitigation measure to ensure that Fire and Emergency 
Medical Services and'Police Services are not negatively impacted by the growth in population 
and commercial development permitted by the Framework Element. Exhibit D to Fix the City's 
March 12, 2014 letter includes a number of other specific instances in which the Framework EIR 
specifically relied upon monitoring policies to mitigate impacts to services or to respond to 
public comments concerned about the impacts of the growth permitted under the Framework 
Element. The City cannot retreat now from the commitment it made in the Framework Element 
EIR to fully implement Framework Element Policy 3.3.2. 

Fix the City intends to carefully evaluate whether the City's response to the Court's order in 
the Hollywood Community Plan cases has jeopardized the City's ability to rely upon the 
Framework EIR's monitoring programs as mitigation measures for the environmental impacts 
identified in that EIR. 

The City improperly relies upon a Notice of Exemption for these actions. The Notice of 
Exemption relies upon Govemment Code section 65759 to exempt the Resolution Amending the 
General Plan from CEQA review. That provision does not justify the absence of further 
environmental analysis here. 

Government Code section 65759 applies to actions "necessary to bring [a City's] general 
plan ... into compliance with any comt order." (Emphasis added.) The provision exempts 
from CEQA review such actions, but requires the preparation of an "environmental assessment" 
"the content of which conforms substantially to the required content for a draft environmental 
impact report." (ld., subd. (a)(2).) The Notice of Exemption indicates that the City has 
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determined that the Resolution is both necessary to comply with the judgments in the Hollywood 
Community Plan litigation and that its action will not have a significant effect on the 
environment. Neither premise is correct. 

First, this Amendment to the General Plan is plainly not intended to bring the Framework 
Element into compliance with the Superior Court's order. Indeed, the Resolution Amending the 
General Plan Framework Element expressly attempts to override the Court's orders in the 
Hollywood Community Plan cases, which is not compliant with a judgment but rather 
impermissible revision of a judgment. The City does not appear to understand why the Court 
found the Hollywood Community Plan Update inconsistent with the Framework Element. The 
Court's ruling is not simply that the plan did not contain a monitoring requirement (as more than 
half of the City's community plans do). The Hollywood Community Plan Update not only 
contained no monitoring requirement, it actually flipped the monitoring requirement of Policy 
3.3.2 on its head. Instead of requiring monitoring in the plan itself, or, alternatively, deferring to 
the monitoring program already established by Framework Policy 3.3.2, in approving the 
Hollywood Community Plan Update the City made the finding that the plan itself providing 
sufficient assurance of adequate development capacity such that no further monitoring was 
required or necessary. The Court agreed with Fix the City that such an approach was 
inconsistent with Policy 3:3.2. It is critical for the City to understand the Court's decision: it is 
not the mere inclusion or exclusion of Policy 3.3.2 from a community plan that is inconsistent 
with the Framework, but the fact the Hollywood Community Plan Update explicitly rejected the 
need for future monitoring of growth and infrastructure in that Plan area that lead the Court to 
determine that the Hollywood Community Plan Update was fatally inconsistent with the 
Framework Element. 

Thus, compliance with the Court's order requires no change to the Framework Element, 
but rather to the Hollywood Community Plan Update. The Amendment is clearly not necessary 
to implement an order that finds the Hollywood Community Plan Update inconsistent, especially 
where the City is already taking steps to rescind the document that was inconsistent. Rescission 
of the inconsistent element is all that is needed to comply with the Court's order at this time. 

Second, even if Government Code section 65759 did apply to this action, the City 
improperly omits the requirement environmental analysis by improperly concluding that the 
Amendment has no effect on the environment. Changing the Framework Element's monitoring 
requirement to a "discretionary" one effects the mitigation measures included in the Framework 
Element's EIR, rendering the implementation of these measures less-than-certain. The 
environmental effect of the failure to adequately monitor the status of the infrastructure is 
already admitted to in the Framework's EIR, which relies directly upon monitoring policies as 
mitigation for the impacts of the build-out of the Framework Element. 

The City cannot proceed to adopt the amendment without environmental review. The 
exception in Government Code section 65759 is inapplicable, and the Amendment will have an 
effect on the environment. The Notice of Exemption does not withstand scrutiny. 
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Finally, the proposed Resolution will increase inconsistency in the General Plan, rather 
than create it. The mitigation measures established by Policy 3.3.2 have been incorporated 
throughout the General Plan. The Housing Element (2006-2014) adopts the mitigation measures 
ofthe Framework EIR. More than half of the existing community plans contain monitoring 
requirements similar to Policy 3.3.2. Rather than addressing the problem identified by the 
Superior Court in the Hollywood Community Plan cases, the Amendment compounds it 

CONCLUSION 

Adoption of the Resolution Amending the General Plan only worsens the inconsistency 
identified by Fix the City in the Hollywood Community Plan litigation. The failure to monitor 
infrastructure, include Fire and Police Services, exposes the citizens of Los Angeles to risk of 
serious harm. The residents of this City should not be treated like pawns in a game where the 
City tries to outsmart its litigation opponents. This issue has real-world implications for millions 
of people who reside here. The Amendment will not resolve the Hollywood Community Plan 
cases, but rather prolong the litigation. I urge you to send this Amendment back to the City 
Planning Department for further analysis and reconsjderation. 

Sincerely, 

Beverly Palmer 

ENCLOSURE: March 12, 2014 letter to City Planning Commission 

cc: Mike Eveloff 
James O'Sullivan 
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March 12, 2014 

200 North Main Street, Mail Stop 395 
Los Angeles, California 90012 
Email: james.williams@lacity.org 

ATTN: James Williams, Commission Execu6ve Assistant 

RE: March 13, 2014 Agenda Item 9- Case No. CPC-2014-669-CPU 

Dear Members ofthe Los Angeles City Planning Commission: 

TEt.EI'HONE: (310) 576·1233 
F ACSJMILE: (31 0) 319·0 J 56 

WWW.STRUMWOOCH.COM 

I write on behalf of Fix the City, Inc., a nonprofit corporation that was a petitioner in one 
of the three lawsuits challenging the approval ofthe Hollywood Community Plan Update. Fix 
the City is deeply dismayed that the City of Los Angeles ("the City") has taken steps to 
dismantle the Framework Element's monitoring and mitigation program in response to the 
Court's ruling in Fix the City v. City of Los Angeles. The so-called "historic" interpretation bears 
no support in the history of the Framework Element, its Environmental Impact Report ("EIR"), 
in the City's arguments in support of the Framework Element when challenged in litigation, or in 
the numerous community plans and other General Plan elements that incorporate the monitoring 
requirement. Indeed, this "historic" interpretation is blatantly revisionist and a transparent 
attempt to evade commitments the City made under the California Environmental Quality Act 
("CEQA") to its citizens when it adopted the Framework Element in 1996 and again in 2001. 

What's even worse, this narrow-minded response jeopardizes life and safety in the City 
by permitting the City to eliminate the monitoring of performance and availability of key 
services such as fire, emergency medical services, and police. This approach, which is totally 
unnecessary in response to the judgment in the Hollywood Community Plan litigation, a) 
prevents the City's government and residents, including the Planning Commission, from having 
access to up-to-date information regarding the City's infrastructure capabilities, b) removes the 
central mitigation for numerous impacts listed in the General Plan Framework, pursuant to the 
Framework's EIR, c) places the General Plan in a state of inconsistency, d) will subject the City 
to additional litigation and e) increases uncertainty with respect to future development to the 
detriment ofthe City. Fix the City strongly urges that the City Planning Commission 
recommend against approval of the Resolution Amending the General Plan Framework Element. 
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FRAMEWORK POLICY 3.3.2 REQUIRES MONITORING OF POPULATION AND DEVELOPMENT 

The genesis of the monitoring requirement is Framework Element Policy 3.3.2. The full 
text of Framework Element Policy 3.3.2 is attached as Exhibit A. The policy is a part of the 
Framework Element's Land Use provisions. Objective 3.3 of the Framework Element is to 
"Accommodate projected population and employme)1t growth within the City and each 
community plan area and plan for the provision of adequate supporting transportation and utility 
infrastructure and public services!' In support of this goal, Policy 3.3.2 requires that the City 
"monitor population, development, and infrastmcture and service capacities within the City and 
each community plan area," in order to determine where improvement is needed or where 
satisfactory performance has been achieved, to determine if additional growth is appropriate, and 
to "consider regulating the type, location, and/or timing of development," when, after first taking 
steps to provide services, "there remains inadequate public infrastructure or service to support 
land use development.'' Policy 3.3.2 is therefore a sound planning policy, requiring the City to 
regularly review the services it can provide to residents and workers, and ensure that services are 
adequate before permitting additional growth. 

The Staff Report and the proposed Resolution do not con·ectly characterize the decision 
in Saunders v. City of Los Angeles. The holding of Saunders is quite limited, as recognized by 
the Court in the Hollywood Community Plan litigation. The Resolution inaccurately states that 
the Court of Appeal in' Saunders "held that the Framework Element's monitoring programs are 
discretionary and dependent upon the availability of resources and competing policies." In fact, 
the Court in Saunders concluded only that the City had discretion to determine the time, manner, 
and place ofimplementation for the Framework's monitoring programs. Notably, the Court 
stated that the Planning Department did not "eliminate the monitoring or reporting programs. It 
changed the timing of and manner in which those programs were implemented. As the trial court 
correctly concluded, that fundamental change in format was a matter within the Department's 
discretion and expertise and, as such, was not subject to mandamus, injunctive, or declaratory 
relief." The Court of Appeal did not conclude that the elimination of monitoring programs was 
pe1missible, nor did it conclude that the City had discretion not to conduct monitoring at all, 
which would now be permitted under the language of the Resolution. Finally, the Court of 
Appeal did not reach the merits of the CEQA claims in that action, but the City's action by 
passing this Resolution would start the clock anew for a CEQA challenge on the failure to 
monitor as required by the Framework Element EJR, discussed in detail below. 

Moreover, the Staff Report and Resolution do not correctly state why the Superior Court 
found the Hollywood Community Plan Update inconsistent with the Framework Element, an 
issue that it is critical that the City understand if it wishes to adequately respond to the Superior 
Court's determination th?t the Hollywood Community Plan Update is inconsistent with the 
Framework Element. The Court's ruling is not simply that the plan did not contain a monitoring 
requirement (as more than half of the City's community plans do). The Hollywood Community 
Plan Update not only contained no monitoring requirement, it actually flipped the monitoring 
requirement of Policy 3.3.2 on its head. Instead of requiring monitoring in the plan itself, or, 
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alternatively, deferring to the monitoring program already established by Framework Policy 
3.3.2, in approving the Hollywood Community Plan Update the City made the finding that the 
plan itse{(providing sufficient assurance of adequate development capacity such that no further 
monitoring was required or necessary. The Court agreed with Fix the City that such an approach 
was inconsistent with Policy 3.3.2. It is critical for the City to understand that w]th respect to the 
Comi's decision, it is not the mere inclusion or exclusion of Policy 3.3.2 from a community plan 
that is inconsistent with the Framework, but the fact the Hollywood Community Plan Update 
explicitly rejected the need for future monitoring of growth and infrastructure in that Plan area 
that led the Court to determine that the Hollywood Community Plan Update was fatally 
inconsistent with the Framework Element 

FRAMEWORK POLICY 3.3.21S A MITIGATION MEASURE FOR THE FRAMEWORK Em AND 

CANNOT BE ABANDONED WITHOUT VIOLATING CEQA 

The Staff Report omits a key fact about Framework Element Policy 3.3 .2: It is a 
mitigation measure required as part ofthe Framework Element's Environmental Impact Report. 
The Courts of Appeal have been clear that when son1ething has been required as a mitigation 
measure for the environmental impacts of a project, it cannot simply be deleted upon the will of 
the govemment agency. "Mitigating conditions are not mere conditions of hope." (Lincoln 
Place Tenants Assn v. City of Los Angeles (2005) 130 Cal.App.4th 1491, 1508.) Mitigation 
measures included in an EIR must be carried out through fully enforceable measures; they are 
not subject to constant discretionary determinations but rather serve as fixed requirements. "The 
purpose of these requirements is to ensure that feasible mitigation measures will actually be 
implemented as a condition of development, and not merely adopted and then neglected or 
disregarded." (Federafion of Hillside and Canyon Assns v. City of Los Angeles (2000) 83 
CaLApp.4th 1252, 1261.) Yet that is exactly what the City has done with respect to Policy 3.3.2. 

The reliance throughout the Framework Element's ElR upon Policy 3.3.2 as a mitigation 
measure for the environmental impacts of the growth permitted by the Framework Element is 

· plain. In fact, the City promised in response to comments on the Framework Element that the 
EIR proposed "a substantial monitoring program," in which "all facets of the Frameworks' 
mitigation plan will be monitored carefully." The EIR reflects this assertion by relying 
significantly on monitoring programs as mitigation for impacts of the Framework Element. 

As just two examples of the Framework Element's ElR's reliance on monitoring, relevant 
portions of the EJR's discussion ofFire and Emergency Medical Services and Police Services are 
attached as Exhibits B & C. The discussion of Fire/Emergency Medical Services explains that 
implementation of the Framework Element will have a significant impact citywide, as well as in 
31 of the 36 community planning areas. However, the ElR concludes that mitigation measures 
required by the Framework Element's policies will mitigate the impacts to fire services. 

Specifically, the ETR notes that Policy 3.3.2: 
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"directs monitoring of infrastructure and public service capacities to determine 
need within each CPA for improvements .... This policy also directs 
determinations of the level of growth that should correlate with the level of 
capital, facility, or service improvement that are necessary to accommodate that 
level of growth. In addition, the policy directs the establishment of programs for 
infrastructure and public service improvements to accommodate development in 
areas the General Plan Framework targets for growth. Lastly, the policy requires 
that type, amount, and location of development be correlated with the provision of 
adequate supp011ing infrastructure and services." (Exhibit B, p. 2.1 0~15.) 

The EIR specifically relics on this mitigation measure to "lessen impacts" to Fire and 
Emergency Medical Services. The EIR also notes that, given the uncertainty in funding for fire 
services, Policy 3.3.2's monitoring of the type and location of development could "minimize" the 
"negative fiscal effects of the Framework Plan." (Exhibit B, p. 2.1 0-16.) The EIR concludes 
that "full implementation" of the policies contained in the Framework Element would mitigate 
impacts to a less-than-significant level. Policy 3.3.2 and its monitoring requirements are 
therefore a required mitigation measure to ensure that Fire and Emergency Medical Services are 
not negatively impacted by the growth in population and commercial development permitted by 
the Framework Element. 

Similarly, the Framework EIR's analysis of Police Services shows a likely significant 
impact to police services with a shortfall of near 9,000 sworn officers required to serve the 
projected increased population. The Framework EIR lists Policy 3.3.2 as a mitigation measure 
with a statement identical to that quoted above for Fire and Emergency Medical Services. The 
Police Services analysis also includes the statement that Policy 3.3.2 will minimize the negative 
fiscal effect to policy services. The EIR concludes that reliance on the policies in the Framework 
Element will reduce impacts to a level below significance. 

Fire and Emergency Medical Services and Police Services are far from the only portions 
of the Framework EIR that rely upon monitoring policies as mitigation measures. Exhibit D 
contains a partial summary of excerpts from the framework FEJR regarding monitoring policies. 
The Final EIR for the Framework Element responded to comments about the use of Framework 
policies as mitigation measures and assured the public that such policies were binding on the 
City, indicating a "clear commitment of the local legislative body" to the measures. (Emphasis 
in original.) In response to another comment, the FEIR stated that "'the policies defined as 
mitigation measures are assumed by the DEIR to be fully implemented." Moreover, the FEIR 
explained that "in the event that budget limitations or other factors prevent their full 
implementation, the failure to effectuate the policy and corresponding implementation 
program(s) may represent a significant impact. The proposed project establishes a potential 
mechanism for 'regulating the type, location, and/or timing of development, when ... additional 
infrastructure and services have been provided and there remains inadequate public infrastructure 
or service to support land use development (Policy 3.3.2 [d))' to respond to such impacts." Yet 
now the City has determined that the very policy that is intended to serve as a backstop against 
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possible erosion in other Framework Element policies is itself discretionary. This renders the 
entirety of the mitigation program in the Framework's EIR a nullity. 

Indeed, the Resolution may be an even broader violation of CEQA than de1eting Policy 
3.3.2, as its sweep appears to be even wider than that policy. To the extent that the Resolution 
applies to a1l monitoring programs, and not just Policy 3.3.2 (an interpretation suggested by the 
Amendment's placement in Chapter 1 of the Framework Element), this argument extends to the 
other specific monitoring programs included at mitigation measures in the Framework EIR, such 
as Policy 9.17.1, which addresses the monitoring and forecasting of demand for future fire 
facilities and service "for the purpose of assuring that every neighborhood would have the 
necessary level of fire protection service and infrastructure." By making all monitoring 
discretionary, the City has stated it may, or may not, conduct any of the monitoring that it 
promised as a mitigation measure in the Framework EIR. This statement is in fact far broader 
than the issue addressed in Saunders and far more sweeping than necessary to comply with the 
judgment in the Hollywood Community Plan cases. 

In this Resolution, for the first time, the City has made express that it considers 
''discretionary" the actual monitoring itself(and not merely the ammal report addressed in 
Saunders), and thus the Resolution establishes a violation of the California Environmental 
Quality Act ("CEQA") by inappropriately falling to require and implement a certified EIR's 
mitigation measure without justification or supporting evidence. 

CHANGES To FRAMEWORK POLICY 3.3.2 ARE NOT EXEMPT FROM CEQA REVIEW BECAUSE 
ELIMINATING THis PoLleY ls LIKELY TO HAVE DIRECT AND INDIRECT ENVIRONMENT 

IMPACT 

The Notice of Exemption relies upon Govenunent Code section 65759 to exempt the 
Resolution Amending the General Plan from CEQA review. That provision does not justify the 
absence of further environmental analysis here. 

Government Code section 65759 applies to actions "necessary to bring [a City's] general 
plan ... into compliance with any court order." (Emphasis added.) The provision exempts 
from CEQA review such actions, but requires the preparation of an "envir6runental assessment" 
"the content of which conforms substantially to the required content for a draft environmental 
impact rep01i." (!d., subd. (a)(2).) The Notice of Exemption indicates that the City has 
determined that the Resolution is both necessary to comply with the judgments in the Hollywood 
Community Plan litigation and that its action will not have a significant effect on the 
environment. Neither premise is correct 

First, this Amendment to the General Plan is plainly not intended to bring the Framework 
Element into compliance with the Superior Court's order. The Court's order requires no change 
to the Framework Element, but rather to the Hollywood Community Plan Update. The 
Amendment actually contests the Superior Court's order more so than implementing it. The 
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Amendment is clearly not necessmy to implement an order that finds the Hollywood Community 
Plan Update inconsistent, especially where the City is already taking steps to rescind the 
document that was inconsistent. Rescission of the inconsistent element is all that is needed to 
comply with the Court's order at this time. 

Second, even if Government Code section 65759 did apply to this action, the City 
improperly omits the requirement environmental analysis by improperly concluding that the 
Amendment has no effect on the environment. Changing the Framework Element's monitoring 
requirement to a "discretionary" one effects the mitigation measures included in the Framework 
Element's EIR, rendering the implementation of these measures less-than-ce1iain. The 
environmental effect of the failure to adequately monitor the status of the infrastructure is 
already admitted to in the Framework's EIR, which relies directly upon monitoring policies as 
mi ti gati on for the impacts of the building of the Framework Element. 

The City cannot proceed to adopt the amendment without environmental review. The 
exception in Government Code section 65759 is inapplicable, and the Amendment will have an 
effect on the environment. The Notice of Exemption does not withstand scrutiny. 

CHANGING THE STATUS OF THE MONITORING REQUIREMENT MAKES THE GENERAL PLAN 
INTERNALLY INCONSJSTENT 

The mitigation measures established by Policy 3.3.2 have been incorporated throughout 
the General Plan. The Housing Element (2006-2014) adopts the mitigation measures of the 
Framework EIR. More than half of the existing community plans contain monitoring 
requirements similar to Policy 33.2. Rather than addressing the problem identified by the 
Superior Cowt in the Hollywood Community Plan cases, the Amendment compounds it. 

CONCLUSION 

Adoption of the Resolution Amending the General Plan only worsens the inconsistency 
identified by Fix the City in the Hollywood Community Plan litigation. The failure to monitor 
infrastructure, include Fire and Police Services, exposes the citizens of Los Angeles to risk of 
serious harm. The residents of this City should not be treated like pawns in a game where the 
City tries to outsmart its litigation opponents. This issue has real-world implications for mi1lions 
of people who reside here. The Amendment will not resolve the Hollywood Community Plan 
cases, but rather prolong the litigation. I urge you to send this Amendment back to the City 
Planning Department for further analysis and reconsideration. 

~ru--
Beverly Palmer 

cc: James O'Sumvan 
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boulevards, and neighborhoods that are differentiated by their functional 
role, scale, and character. This shall be accomplished by considering 
factors such as the existing concentrations of use, community-oriented 
activity centers that currently or potentially service adjacent 
neighborhoods, and existing or potential public transit corridors and 
stations. (Pl, P2, P18, P19) 

3.2.2 Establish, through the Framework Long-Range Land Use Diagram, 
community plans, and other implementing tools, patterns and types of 
development that improve the integration of housing with commercial 
uses and the integration of public services and various densities of 
residential development within neighborhoods at appropriate locations. 
(Pl, P2) 

3.2.3 Provide for the development of land use patterns that emphasize 
pedestrian/bicycle access and use in appropriate locations. (ll, P2, P4) 

3.2.4 Provide for the siting and design of new development that maintains the 
prevailing scale and character ofthe City's stable.residential 
neighborhoods and enhance the character of commercial and industrial 
districts. (Pl, P2, Pl8) 

Objective 3.3 

Accommodate projected population and employment growth within the City and 
each community plan area and plan for the provision of adequate supporting 
transportation and utility infrastructure and public services. 

• Figure 3-1 Metro Plan (ESRI) 
• Figure 3-2 South L.A. Plan (ESRJ) 
• Figure 3-3 West and Coastal Plan (ESRI) 
• Figure 3-4 SFV Plan CESRJ) 
• TabJe 3-1 Land Use Standards and Typical DevelQQ.ment Characteristics 

Policies 

· 3.3.1 Accommodate projected population and employment growth in 
accordance with the Long-Range Land Use Diagram and forecasts in 
Table 2-2 (see Chapter 2: Grow!h and Capacity), using these in the 
formulation of the community plans and as the basis for the planning for 
and implementation of infrastructure improvements and public services. 
(£.L P2, P19, P43) 

3.3.2 Monitor population, development, and infrastructure and service 
capacities within the City and each community plan area, or other 
pertinent service area. The results of this monitoring effort will be 
annually reported to the City Council and shall be used in part as a basis 
to: 

a. Determine the need and establish programs for 

3/ll/20143:48PM 
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Objective 3.4 

infrastructure and public service investments to 
accommodate development in areas in which economic 
development is desired and for which growth is focused by 
the General Plan Framework Element. 

b. Change or increase the development forecast within the 
City and/or community plan area as specified in Table 2-2 
(see Chapter 2: Growth and Capacity) when it can be 
demonstrated that ( 1) transportation improvements have 
been implemented or funded that increase capacity and 
maintain the level of serviCe, (2) demand management or 
behavioral changes have reduced traffic volumes and 
maintained or improved levels of service, and (3) the 
community character will not be significantly impacted by 
such increases. 

Such modifications shall be considered as amendments to 
Table 2-2 and depicted on the community plans. 

c. Initiate a study to consider whether additional growth 
should be accommodated, when 75 percent of the forecast 
of any one or more category listed in Table 2-2 (see Chapter 
2: Growth and Capacity) is attained within a community 
plan area. If a study is necessary, determine the level of 
growth that should be accommodated and correlate that 
level with the capital, facility, or service improvements 
and/or transportation demand reduction programs that are 
necessary to accommodate that level. 

d. Consider regulatit)g the type, location, and/or timing of 
development, when all of the preceding steps have been 
completed, additional infrastructure and services have been 
provided, and there remains inadequate public infrastructure 
or service to support land use development. (P42, P43) 

Encourage new multi-family residential, retail commercial, and office development in 
the City's neighborhood districts, community, regional, and downto~vn centers as well 
as along primary transit corridors/boulevards, while at the same time conserving 
existing neighborhoods and related dist.-icts. 

Policies 

3.4.1 Conserve existing stable residential neighborhoods and lower-

3111/2014 3:48PM 
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2.10 FinE/EMERGENCY MEDICAL SERVICES 

The desirable response distance for ambulance service is two miies. In addition, 
most ambulances are paramedic trained to provide additlonal service other than 
only transport. These standards of desirable response distances are considered 
acceptable per National standards. 

Existing conditions indicate that both engine and truck company service availability 
experiences an overall shortage within the City. As indicated by the LAFD, EMS is 
considered adequate. 

2.10.4 Project Impacts 

Implementation of the Los Ange1es Citywide General Plan Framework would result 
in the introductioh or designation of Targeted Growth Areas (TGAs) within CPAs of 
the City. The introduction or designation of TGAs would result in ·a need fo:r 
increased levels of service avaHability by the LAFD in relation to the present 
distribution of service availability per existing General Plan planning standards. 

Since all CPAs are designated for reception of a TGA, CPAs that also have existing 
engine and/ or truck company service availability shortages would result in a 
significant impact in regard to the first significance threshold. As listed in Table F-2, 
28 CPAs have an existing shortage of engine and/or truck c0mpany service 
availabilityi therefore, a significant impact would occur within those CPAs in 
relation to the first threshold. · 

In addition to the 28 CP As that would experience a significant impact in regard to 
the first threshold of significance, four other CP As presently contain high fire risk 
areas. The inclusion of a high fire risk area within a CPA in conjunction with the 
implementation of a TGA would exceed the second part of the threshold of 
significance section above. Therefore, these fbur additional CP As that do not have a 
significant impact in regard to the first threshold would experience a significant 
impact in relation to the second threshold Usted in the above secti_on. 

In relation to both thresholds of signifkance, 31 of 36 CPAs exceed either· or both 
thresholds; thus, a significant impact within these CPAs would result relative to 

. fire/EMS as seen in Table F-3. 

At the citywide level, the existing shortage of both engine and truck company 
service availability in conj1..mction with proposed TGA locations would result in an 
increase for truck/engine company service availability need. This effect would 
exceed the first threshold and therefore result in a significant impact citywide in 
relative to fire/EMS. 

LOS ANGELES ClTYWIDE GENERAL PLAN FRAMEWORK EIR 
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TABLEFwJ 
Impact Significance for Project Bui1dout 

Th:rashold #1 Criteria Thre.ohold 412 Criteria 
CPA Eri$ling Fhe camp~ny servke av.:lilahiH~ Qhctbge Conbins a high fire risk uea1 Si_srnifianl Jmpad? 

rngine:Trucl4 
Engine Truck no shortage yes Yes No 

ARLETA-PACOIMA • • 
BEL AlR-1lEVERl Y CREST • • 
BOYLE HEIGHTS . • • 
13RJ;;NTWOOD-PAClF!C PALISADES • . ~ 

CANOGA PARK-WINNETKA-WOODLAND HILLS . . • 
CE!'-rrRALCITY . . 

' 
JCEN"TRALCITYNORTH . . 
CHATSWORTH-PORTER RANCH • • . 
ENCINO-T ARZ.ANA • I ' ! • . 
GRANADA HJLLS-KNOLLWOOD • I I • • 
P.ARBORGATEWAY i . • 
HOL!rYWOOD • • • ' M!SSJON HILts-PANORAMA ClTY-SEPULVEDA (NORTH HJLLS} • 0 • 
NORTH HOLL YV'lOOD e • • 
NORTHEAST LOS ANGELES • • • 

!NORTHRIDGE • . 
I PALMS-MAR VISTA-DEL REY • • • ' I PORT OF LOS ANGELES # I • " 
RESEDA-WEST VAN l'llJYS • • • 
SAN PEDRO • • • 
SHERMAN OAKS-STUDIO CITY· TOLUCA LAKE • • • 
~fL VER L!o,.KE-ECHO PARK • • • 
!so urn CENTRAL LOS ANGHES • • • 
SOUTHEAST LOS ANGELES • .. 
lsUN VALLEY i • • . i 
SUNLAND-TUJl'NGA-LAKE VJEWTERRACE·SHADOW HJLLS • • ~ 

!sYLMAR • • • 
VAN NUYS-NORTI-\ SHERJv!A.l\l OAKS • I • • 
V:EN!CE " l • 
jwssT ADAMS. BALDWIN H1LLS-LE!MER1' . • • 
WEST LOS ANGELES • • . l 

' [I"'ESTCHESTER-PU.YA DELREY . i • • ! 
1W1:5TU.KE I I • ! . 
WESTWOOD l • • • 
,WILMINGTON-HARBOR CITY • I • . ! 

' \V.:LSHIRE ! 
I . . . 



2.10 FIRE/EMEI(GENCY MEDJCAL SERVICES 

2.10.5 Mitigation Measures 

2.10.5.1 Mitigation through Fra_mework Policy 

Policies 3.3.2, 7.10.1, 9.17.1, 9.18.1 through 9.18.4, 9.19.1, 9.20.1 through 9.20.3 
contained in the General Plan Framework represent measures that would serve to 
lessen impacts relative to fire/EMS. 
Policy 3.3.2 directs monitoring of infrastructure and public service capacities to 
determine need within each CPA for· ·improvements based upon planning 
standards. This poliq also directs determinations of the level of growth that should 
correlate with the level of.capital, facility, or service improvement that are necessary 
to accommodate that level of growth. In addition, the policy directs the 
establislunent of programs for infrastructure and public service improvements to 
accommodate development in areas the General Plan Framework targets for 
growth. Lastly} the policy requires that type, amount, and location of development 
be correlated with the provision of adequate supporting infrastructure and services. 
Policy 7.10.1 focuses available implementation resources in targeted areas or 
"communities in need." Policy 9.17.1 addresses the monitoring and forecasting· of 
demand for existing and future fire facilities and service for the purpose of assuring 
that every neighborhood would have the necessary level of fire protection ·service 
and infrastructure. 

Policies 9.18.1 through 9.18.4 and 9.19.1 address the issue of achieving a goal for the 
highest level of service at the lowest possible cost to meet existing an~ future 
demand. Specific issues covered in this set of policies include: completion of 
current fire service capital improvements; identifying and prioritizing areas of 
insufficient fire facilities; land acquisition for fire station sites in areas defident in 
these facilities; ordinance related actions pertaining to fire protection services; and 
advance planning for fire station site funding and consttuction. 

Policies 9.20.1 through 9.20.3 address issues related to the LAFD's ability to assure 
public safety in emergency situations. Specific issues covered by these polides 
include: mutual aid and assistance agreements; spedal fire~fighting units for unique 
situations; and preparation of contingency plans for emergencies and disasters. 

Public servkes are either funded entirely or partially by the General Fund and/or by 
Special Funds. The General Fund is composed of property tax, sales tax and other 
general taxes that can vary according to economic conditions. Special funds.are 
those fees and charges_ that are associated with specific services or products such as 
sewers, public parking, gasoline and pnrks. Moneys generated by these specifk fees 
go entirely to the service which generated them. Even though revenues from these 
fees can vary according to economic conditions, they can be considered a more 
reJiable soutce of revenue than those in the General Fund. 

Fire services e~re funded entirely by Gener!'ll Fund moneys. Consequently, the 
budget available to this department can vary according to the priorities of the City. 

·--:--~----c:::---~----..:-------:c:--------:-------·---------:=-=-=---
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2.10 FiRE/EMERGENCY MEDICAL SERVICES 

As discussed in Appendix B, the fiscal impacts of the Framework Plan result in a 
sHght net surplus of funds. Preliminary work from the Development Reform 
Committee indicates that additional funds may be necessary. However, the 
Framework fiscal analysis assumes: 

1) Current expenditure levels are maintained through year 2010 (i.e. no 
expr;tnsion of services); 

2) Economic conditions result in full utilization of commercial and industrial 
areas. 

Given the limited surplus of funds, it is unlikely that fire services could be 
expanded to the levels identified in this analysis. Furthermore, if economic 
conditions do not result in full utilization of commercial and industrial designated 
areas, there may be insufficient revenue to maintain, let alone expand, fire services 
to serve the buildout population. 

However, because the Framework Plan contains Policy 3.3.2 which considers 
monitoring the type and location of development and population the negative fiscal 
effects of the Framework Plan could be minimized. 

2.10.5.2 Additional Recommended Mitigation 

Full implementation of these policies would reduce significant impacts to a less 
than significant level so that no additional mitigation measures would be required. 

2.10.6 Level of Impact Significance 

Although the Plan would generate increased land use density in CPAs that already 
have shortages of service availability or high fire risk areas, with full 
implementation of the policies contained in the Plan, overall impacts would be 
reduced to a less than signifkant level (Class lU). 

LOS ANGELES CITYWIDE GENERAL PLAN FRAMEWORK EIR 
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2.11 POLICE 
--------------------~----------

Based on the existing (1990) Los Angeles total average day /night population of 
3,599,588, the existing need for sworn officers and non-sworn support personnel is 
14,398 and 3,600 respectively. The existing Citywide tota1 of 8,817 sworn· offkersl and 
2,754 non-sworn civilians falls short of the existing need, creating a deficit of 5,581 
for sworn officers and 845 for non-sworn support personnel. 

Table P-2 also identifies the existing needs and shortages for both sworn officers and 
non-sworn support persopnel at the Community Planning Area (CPA)· level. 
Sworn officer shortages occur in all 36 CP As and range from the largest shortage ]n 
the Wilshire CPA of 645 to the smallest shortage in the Port of Los Angeles CPA of 
13. Non-sworn support personnel shortages occur in each of the 36 CP As and rang·e 
from the largest in the Wilshire CPA of 238 to the smallest in the Port of Los 
Angeles CPA of 2. 

Based upon national and local_planning standards, the existing police system is 
sevetely deficient in personnel at the CPA level and at" the broader citywide level of 
both sworn officers and non-sworn support personneL 

In order for police personnel to complete reports and other paper work associated 
with their duties, police stations need to consist of an appropriate amount of square 
footage. Although not quantified in this analysis, the City has indicated that police 
station square footage per person is not at a desirable level overall. Any additional 
personne~ would be adverse at a citywide level. 

2.11.4 Project Impacts 

Implementation of the Los Angeles Citywide General Plan Framework would result 
in an increased demand for police services. As listed in Table P-3, the projected 
Project Buildout average day/night population under the General Plan Framework 
for the year 2010 is 4,418,298 persons. This represents an increase of approximately 
818,710 persons, or 23 percent, above the existing (1990) average day /night 
population. Based on the planning ratio standard used to determine sworn officer 
supply adequacy, a total demand for approximately 17,673 sworn officers would be 
generated to adequately accommodate the City's 2010 average day /night population 
under Project Buildout. 

The 2010 Project Buildout demand for sworn police officers compared to the existing 
condition supply of 8,817 sworn officers yields a shortfall of 8,856 sworn officers 
citywide. At the CPA level, the disparity between Project Buildout sworn officer 
demand surplus and shortage ranges from a shortage of 923 sworn officers in the 
Wilshire CPA to a surplus of 13 sworn officers in the Port of Los Angeles CPA. A 
total of 35 CP As have sworn officer supply shortages. 

1 Tiw number of total sworn officers does not reflect task force units (i.e., CRASH units, homicide 
detectives) as they ;ue not community serving in n11!ure, but rnther citywide serving units. 
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2.11 'POLICE 

There is not an appropriate threshold by which to quantify jmpacts relative to police 
station square footage adequacy, therefore it is not <malyzed quantitatively in the 
Project condition. However, additional personnel would worsen the existing 
condi t.ion. 

The Project Buildout of the General Plan Framework would result in the 
introduction of additional population that would necessitate an increase in the 
number of sworn officers. which can not be provided for;.therefore, this would result 
in a significant impact relative to police services. 

2.11.5 Mitigation Measures 

2.11.5.1 Mitigation through Framework Policy 

Policies 3.3.2, 5.4.2, 9.14.1 through 9.16.2, and 7.10.1 contained in the General Plan 
Framework represent measures that would serve to lessen impacts relative to police 
services. 

Policy 3.3.2 directs monitoring of infrastructure and public service capacities to 
determine need within each CPA for improvements based upon planning 
standards. This policy also directs determinations of the level of growth that should 
correlate with the level of capital, facility, or service jmprovement that are necessary 
to accommodate that level of growth. In addition, the policy. directs the. 
establishment of programs for infrastructure and public service improvements to 
a·ccommodate development in areas the General Plan Framework targets for 
growth. Lastly, the policy requires that type, amount, and location of development 
be correlated with the provision of adequate supporting infrastrucrure and serviCes. 
Policy 5.4.2 directs the location of police sub-station facilities in the ground floor of 
mixed use buildings (not including maintenance or jail facilities). Policy 7.10.1 · 
focuses available implementation resources in targeted areas or "communities in 
need." 

Policies 9.14.1 through 9.15.7 address the need to identify and monitor conditions 
that would require additiona! police services and facilities. These policies also 
address the issue of completing all funded capital fadlit]es projects in as short a time 
as possible and minimize the time required to establish needed facHities and modify 
existing facilities. Policies 9.15.4 address the design of police facilities to facilitate the 
needs of law enforcement. Policies 9.i6.1 and 9.16.2 address public safety and 
emergency situations through maintaining established mutual assistance 
agreements with other law enforcement services and ensuring the LAPD's 
continuation in emergency planning. 

Public services are either funded entirely or partially by the Genera 1 Fund and/ or by 
Special Funds. The General Fund is composed of property tax, sales tax and other 
general taxes that can vary according to economic conditions. Special funds are 
those fees and charges that are associated with specific services or products such as 
sewers, public parking, gasoline and parks. Moneys generated by these specific fees 
Los AN c E LE s c r-:rv-viTD r:-··c;-EN·£-RA-i .. i:>i·A:·N· FRAME w oR I< EI R 
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2.11 POLICE 

go entirely to the service which genen'lted them. Even though revenues from these 
fees can vary according to economic conditions, they can be considered a more 

· reliable source of revenue than. those in the General Fund. 

Police services are funded entirely by General Fund moneys. Consequently, the 
budget available to this department can vary according to the priorities of the City. · 

As discussed in Appendix B, the fiscal impacts of the Framework Plan result in a 
slight net surplus of funds. However, the fiscal analysis assumes: 

1) Current expenditure levels are maintained through year 2010 (i.e. no 
expansion of services); 

2) Economic conditions result in full utilization of commercial and industrial 
areas. 

Given the limited surplus of funds, it is unlikely that police services could be 
.expanded to the levels identified in this analysis. Furthermore, if economic 
conditions do not result in full utilization of commercial and industrial designated 
areas, there may be insufficient revenue to maintain, let alone expand,, police 
services to serve the buildout population. 

However, because the Framework Plan contains Policy 3.3.2 which considers the 
regulation of the type, location, and/ or timing of development, as necessary, in the 
event that there is inadequate public infrastructure or service to support land use 
development, the negative fiscal effects of the Framework Plan could be minimized. 

Given that these policies do not address the provision of additional sworn police 
officers, the impact on Police in regard to population increases under Project 
Buildout would be significant. 

2.11.6 Level of Impact Significance 

Although the Plan would generate additional population within the City that 
would generate additional demand for police services, full implementation of the 
policies contained in the Framework Plan in conjunction with the additional 
mitigation measures would reduce impacts to a level below significant (Class II). 

•----------~ .. -,--.e . .,.,, ____ •""-:-:c:-------
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General Plan Framework EIR 

Section 2J08l.5 of the California Environmental QurdHy Ad (CEQA) stntC's the 
following regnrding the :role and e:nforcernent of mitigation nw,ls1.nes prei.>criMd by an 
EIR {note: itaHcs ]nditMe add(~d emphases). 

"(a) When making the findings ... the pt1blk agency shall Mlopt a reporting or 
monitori~g progr.flm for the changes !o the projecl which it has adopted or 
made a condition of project iipproval in order to mtOgate or avoid significant 
effectf\ on the envircmtnl(.nt. The nwNting or n~or'litorlng pr(lgtam sl1aH be 
designed to eusure compliance during project implementation. Por those 
cirrmg&s which have been requir~d or ittcorporfJted. into lire project ... the le~d 
or responsih14l i'lgency (sholl) prepare t:u'ld S\Jbmit a proposed reporting or 
niOI"litoring program ... " 

Conseqt.H)'t\Hy, th~ Slt~le stfitlltes direct !hat t-l"\e defined :rniti.g.'ltic~n me~Sllt&s and their 
effectiv-eness ln les~(?l1ing ~nvJr()nmentat impacts must be monitored and reported. 
Po Hey .3.3.21 of the DmJt Gen.eral Plan Framework (Pages 3-23 to 3~24) specifles. that. the 
Monitoring Program \NUl be us~d 1'\S e{~e basis to ~xp<:~nd infrastructutt>, and S€rvkes to 
support popul~tkm and dev~loprn;ent (subsedi<m "at/} and to " ... regulate the f.ypf., 
localion, and/or timing of de;:H~lopnrent1 when all preceding steps have been completed, 
additi.onal jnfrastntchtre Hnd services have not been pwvided, nnd there remairu; 
inadequate public h!fmstmctutr: or serrlicc l<> ~uppott land use dtrPelopmen f" (~r~tbsection 
''d"'). 

Page 2.0.2.- Third bullet 'Mitigation Measures, (}hall be revised to read: 

The Mitigation Measures defined by this EIR jn many instances encompass the 
. policies contained in the proposed General Plan Framework. This fuliilb the 

legislative intent for genetal plans and the CEQA process stipulating that 'mittgatkm 
measures developed throt1gh the environmental review process can and should se.rve 
as the basis for policies and implementation measures.' The inclusion of policies as 
environmental mitl.gatlon r.neasw;es acknowledge the role that has been defined by 
the State specifying that a general plan's polides represent a 'dear commitment of the 
local legislative· body-for h:nplem:entatit>n/ ··For· tht:!Se reasons; the: polides defined as 
miti.go.tion .measures are assumed by the DElR to be fully implemented. 

In the event that budg"et limitations or othet factors prevent lheir full implemt!ntati..on, 
the failure to effectuate the polk-y and corresponding implementation program(s) 
may represent a signWcanl: impact. The propnsed projed establishes a potential 
mechanism for ' ... regulating the type, location, and I or tlniing of developmt:nt, 
when ... .additional infro:~sl:l:ucture and setvices have been provided, and there remains 
inadeguate public infra_struc.ture or service to support land use developm(:'nt (Policy 
3.3.2\d]).' h) respond to snch impi:1cts. 



D-59 

Th<l proposed prl>ji~Cl rmvid<t<' for \he (!){p;mslon Df infr;J~truc.mw to support lhe n.:t\~ds of 
population and ~~mploymmt growth (!'r)Jkks 9.:.L2 lhrough 9.2.5, 9;6.1, 9.10.6, \),U.C 
·~us.l, and 9.Z9J through 9.29.3}. ln adt.!Hi0n, l'olk:;' 3.3.2! (on Pi'I?,;Q' 3.24 of the Draft 
G{mcml J>],)J1 Framework) e::1ablbhf!S. a mechanism w coiHrol developmt;.nt" jn U1c 
;~l)s~nce of l.nadl'<1Uf1W infra~trudurt.!: "(dt Cnnsldv~ ~ogu1.1ting tb~·.type, loc;dlon, 
and/<>r tlmb<f; (~f de••c!opm(!nl, \'lhen ... lhere r;:mi\in::t in<Jdl!qua·t~ infrili>t.r:uduro or 
h::•ntk<~ h) supp•)rt J.-md t~5!J devdopmt>nt.'' 

Po Hey J.32 of the FrMnewprk PlMI r<!quire:\' tliat type, (U>~~)\Int, a~)~L locali<in. ()f 

devolopm~~t\t .b(~ r.:or.rt>lat•rd wrth tlw pnwbion of ad\>.qu;llc in!r,wll;u.cl\itl.i an(!, ~~rv~c('$. 
Uased (>l1 l.his policy, w<~ll':r pr~•£StHe w()J.tld be r~'rJuired tb lld~(jl13ld)i. m~(~~.IM n~t~d:n)f 
th~.type, ~lt\(1\ml·, (ll' hlcn!inn o{ (!~v£>\(~pment. 

J>l~as~~ rer0.r tn Policy 3.3.2,] S\1hsection ((') which anows .fot lht~ litnnanon o(d~I\sity. 
· llt)lil ~urh .infrastructure is in p!<)Cc. · ·' · · 

Thcire is no sla tmn('ni :in llw Fmmework Plan thM. add.r.usses the: ~lii\:ri'bQUO:n, M 
· "1\ffordable J){mslng. Tlwr-ef()r<> .. -HI ar.~~.ly$i,9 !ld(ln~ssing thi_~:i~soh:is ~ot:l~i:lud¢(i: i1.~:·1he . HtR. . . . . . ·. .. . . ..... 

Jn a(ldi.Uon, Policy J.~LZ o! lhe PI<Jn req~lhe:i thi!l the type(atUOU~lli;<!\i,cCii>~atJ~ra_ ot 
4evdopri)lH\t be -corrd,Hf.'d whh the pr~>visiol'l <f{ ildMuat.e ~i\pp6.d!ng:hi!~'~$.t:r\).th~m;il)d . 
s~.t'vkes, thm·,~qy, "ddras~ing th(• wmn,~l'l!errs issu~:ciJ JnacliiqUll:fe, C,;•/¢r~:t6~vd~>d 
ffiCHl ti()-S. · · · 

l'>lca.~e. !'<Jio?l' to the r<'SpDnsc to tommtm!- AD~3 r~ll\liY\3 t~ H~~-~f(orqil~l~ .ho~.:sing · 
qd~stit:m. l<:elative t~> prnvkUng Incentives fi~r. el'titbl!shint,t ptim<ary tenler~U~f_it}:il.n 
affordable hcinsiht": pro)~CI$, this 1:; Mt Mt EJR his\1e •. HoW:ia-Vi?t',. P(1Ht}' $.3.2 _O.f t~e 
Frmmwmrk i•hm do"'}; re(]uh'~ th;ll the pmvl"ion nf adeqmH~ hlfrrtstl.'u~~turt? im~ ptlblk 
service:; Llf' c:Mrdltl~d wi·th typ<>,lo<,1!ion, ;md ,ln1oimt <~£ dt;velript11ent. · 



Housing Element EIR 

NtJ\V, THKREFORE~ BE l'f RE~SOI.Vll~DJ !hat the llousing Elemenl (2006·-2014) be 
adopted to replace the 1998-2005 Housing Elen1ent' of the Oencr<tl.Plan and tllat it be 
submitted to t])e Cfllifornia Depm1m.e:n\ofHousing and Community Development for a 
deierrnination of compliance with State law_ 

BE: lT FURTHER RKSOLVE'01 th:at the City Council: 

1. Has considered the information h1 the Frame,·vork Element FEIR including cornmcms 
received during the review period. and responses to those commen:ts; 

2. Finds the Framework Element FEIR is adequate for the Housing Element (2006-
2014); 

3. Finds that none of the conditions described in. CEQ.A Guldelh)eS section J 5162 to 
require a subl.lequent or supplement E1R to Ute Framework Element FEIR apply~ 

4. (a) CcriHics that !he Framework Elem.ent 1'-'RlRfor th:e !-lousing Element (2006~2014) 
has been completed in compliance with CEQAJ: (b) Has reviewed ~nd wnsidered, the 
infom1ation in the Frmn.ework Element f'ElR for the Housing Hlement (2006~2014); and 
(c) Finds that the Framework Element }?ElR for the Housing Element (2006-2014) 
reflects t11e City Council's independent judgment a."Jd analysis~ 

Opposition brief of COLA Case# BS042967 

What be-cWle de:tr w;u that:~ ~:ryN~#J~5t:·§~::~l!J:~;ii1~:~r,~~~~~~~~~·,~#·.#?~tiinid·!n rhe.CPF · 

ir~· prQ$r~m for timing ~uo~~bt~· tkYe.rps)ji}~p~::#ti?;,4~~~~~~_t¥,:,~:~(t~Ri.8:~h~ ~nd frequ~nt updat in& of iu 
~ '- . . '• ' .-. ·•, . '· .·_ ' .•. ·.•• . ' '··0:,' ~- '· ~' . :. ' : ;_ . '• -, •. ', . •''. " 

d.a.t dong with ;t formJ.l rnonitbring protr.atn. F~r th& rt;tS()n, r.h~ City condudt-d 1 h.:n the GPF w.u 

the cnvironm('nt;~;IJy ~itJ.ble ~hemative. !.-~usc it h}¥3 chc bc-$1 ccmhin~don of 1~d ·~ ~i;ci('$·-dro 
w mldg.uion mc:tiures tie<f to .u'lti~ rcff>riihg ~ ~.l~~~~,·;a~.:in&n~nu ?f,orumuriity pbm only 

whcri ron~inem wich the GPF;policlt$. (I AR 77·78 [find.ing:s iU:lopttd by City Couoci! c)!pi.Uning why 

GPF w.u cnvironovnui!y sU}X'rior ;~;lt('11Ul.n~D. 



3/25/2014 City of Los Angeles Mail- 12-0303-S4 

12 .. 0303 .. 84 

Sharon Gin <sharon.gin@lacity.org> 
To: Etta Armstrong <etta.armstrong@lacity.org> 

--- Forwarded message ----
From: Jillian Reyes <Jillian@robertsilversteinlaw.com> 
Date: Mon, Mar 24, 2014 at 2:25 PM 

Tue, Mar 25, 2014 at 8:18AM 

Subject: Council File 12-0303-84, CPC-2014-669-CPU, ENV-2014-670-SE (Hollywood Community Plan Update 
Rescission, General Plan Framework Element Amendment, and Related Actions) 
To: sharon.gin@lacity .org 
Cc: Siegmund Shyu <Siegmund.Shyu@lacity.org>, holly.wolcott@lacity.org., Brad Torgan 
<Brad@robertsilversteinlaw.com>, Robert Silverstein <Robert@robertsilversteinlaw.com> 

Ms. Gin: 

Good afternoon. Attached please find La Mirada Avenue Neighborhood Association of Hollywood's objections to 
the Hollywood Community Plan Rescission and related actions. Please distribute this letter to the PLUM 
Committee members in advance of the hearing on March 25, 2014. Thank you. 

Jillian Reyes 
The Silverstein Law Firm, APC 
215 North Marengo Avenue, 3rd Floor 
Pasadena, CA 91101-1504 
Telephone: (626) 449-4200 
Facsimile: (626) 449-4205 
Email: Jillian@RobertSHversteinlaw.com 
Website: www. RobertS ilversteinlaw. com 
=======;~=======================~== 

The information contained in this electronic mail message is confidential 
information intended only for the use of the individual or entity named above, 
and may be privileged. The information herein may also be protected by the 
Electronic Communications Privacy Act, 18 USC Sections 2510-2521. If the 
reader of this message is not the intended recipient, you are hereby notified 
that any dissemination, distribution or copying of this communication is 
strictly prohibited. If you have received this communication in error, please 
immediately notify us by telephone (626-449~4200), and delete the original 
message. Thank you. 

Sharon Gin 
City of Los Angeles 
Office of the City Clerk 
213.978.1074 

https:f/mai!.google.comimail/u!O/?ui=2&ik=efee67dbd5&>,;ew=pt&search=inboY&th"'144f9d3de8c2ad01&siml=144f9d3de8c2ad01 1/2 
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1!1 3-24-14 Objection Letter re Hollywood Community Plan Update Rescission.pdf 
171K 
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THE SILVERSTEIN LAW FIRM 

A Pro{essiona[ Corporation 

March 24, 2014 

VIA EMAIL 

Los Angeles City Council 
Planning and Land Use Management Committee 
Attn: Sharon Gin, Legislative Assistant 
200 North Spring Street, Room 395 
Los Angeles, CA 90012 

215 NORTII MARENGO AVENUE, 3Rl) fLoOR 

PASADENA, CALIFORNIA 91101-1504 

PHONEr (626) 4494200 FAXr (626) 4494205 

ROBERT@ROBERTSO..VERSTEINlAW,COM 

www.ROBERTSILVERSTEINl.Aw.COM 

Re: Council File 12~0303-S4, CPC-2014-669-CPU, ENV-2014-670-SE 
(Hollywood Community Plan Update Rescission, General Plan Framework 
Element Amendment, and Related Actions) 

Hon. Chairman Huizar and members of the PLUM Committee: 

This firm and the undersigned represent the La Mirada Avenue Neighborhood 
Association of Hollywood. We submit these comments and objections on its behalf. 

All objections, including those regarding proper notice and due process, are 
expressly reserved. We also reserve the right to further comment on the Project. Please 
also ensure that notice of all hearings, actions, events and decisions related to the Project 
are timely provided to this office. 

We do not object to the rescission of the Hollywood Community Plan Update 
("HCPU") and, in fact, welcome it as necessary to comply with the Court's order in La 
Mirada Avenue Neighborhood Association of Hollywood v. City of Los Angeles. Upon 
further review we also do not object to a determination that this specific rescission action 
is exempt from CEQA. 

By treating the rescission ofthe HCPU and the adoption of an amendment to the 
Framework Element as a unitary project exempt from CEQA, however, the City has 
doomed them both. Use of a single Notice of Exemption for these two distinct and 
independent actions and the failure to conduct further environmental review is improper. 
We encourage the City to treat them independently in order to properly comply with the 
Court's order. 



FREDRIC D. WOOCHER 

MICHAEL J. STRUMWASSER 

GREGORY G. LUKE i"i: 
BRYCE A. GEE 

BEVERLY GROSSM,\N PALMER 

RACHEL A. DEUTSCH 

PATRICIA T. PEl 

ADRIENNA WONG 

tAiso admilled to practice in New York 
:!:Also admilled to practice in Massachusetts 

STRUMWASSER & WOOCHER LLP 
ATTORNEYS AT LAW 

10940 WiLSHIRE BOULEVARD, SUITE 2000 
LOS ANGELES, CALifORNIA 90024 

March 24, 2014 

Sharon Gin, Legislative Assistant 
Planning and Land Use Management Committee 
200 North Spring Street, Room 395 
Los Angeles, CA 90012 

VIA EMAIL 

RE: March 25, 2014 Agenda Item 5- Council File 12-0303-S4 

Dear Chairman Huizar, Councilmember Cedillo, and Councilmember Englander: 

TELEPHONE:: (31 0) 576-1233 

FACSIMILE: (31 0) 319-0156 

WWW.STRUMWQ.Q\:._H.COI\1 

I write on behalf of Fix the City, Inc., a nonprofit corporation that was a petitioner in one 
of the three lawsuits challenging the approval of the Hollywood Community Plan Update. Fix 
the City is deeply dismayed that the City of Los Angeles ("the City") has taken steps to 
dismantle the Framework Element's monitoring and mitigation program in response to the 
Court's ruling in Fix the City v. City of Los Angeles. The so-called "historic" interpretation bears 
no support in the history of the Framework Element, its EIR, in the City's arguments in support 
of the Framework Element when challenged in litigation, or in the numerous community plans 
that incorporate the monitoring requirement. Indeed, this "historic" interpretation is blatantly 
revisionist and a transparent attempt to evade commitments the City made to its citizens when it 
adopted the Framework Element in 1996 and again in 2001. 

Fix the City attaches to this letter the comments submitted to the City Planning 
Commission on March 12, 2014, in advance of the March 13, 2014 hearing on this item. 
Pursuant to the Planning Commission's newly adopted document submission policy, because this 
letter and its exhibits exceeded 10 pages and was received the day prior to the hearing, the letter 
was deemed non-conforming and was not permitted to be included in the administrative record. 
In spite of the contention that the Planning Commission would not read or respond to this letter, 
it was clear that the modifications made to the General Plan Framework Amendment were in 
direct response to this letter. The Planning Commission's refusal to include the document 
received well in advance of the he~ring is cpntrary to established law regarding the 
administrative record. Fix the City 'includes its March 12 letter in full herein to ensure that the 
letter is included in the administrative record as required. 
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Page 2 

On the basis of the testimony by Planning staff and the revisions made to the General 
Plan Framework Amendment resolution, Fix the City has revised its own remarks and concerns 
regarding the action before the PLUM Committee. 

The Planning Commission amended the Resolution Amending the General Plan 
Framework Element to extend only to the specific monitoring programs (Program 42 and 43) 
discussed in Saunders v. City of Los Angeles. By this amendment, it is clear that the Resolution 
is not intended to encompass the entirety of Framework Element Policy 3.3 .2, nor extend to other 
monitoring programs that were not at issue in Saunders. Moreover, staff testified that the City 
does and continues to monitor growth, development, and the state of its infrastructure. 
Consistent with the holding of Saunders, Fix the City recognizes that the City has discretion as to 
the time, place, and means of conducting such monitoring and reporting upon it. However, as 
the City affirmatively recognized by revising the Resolution, the Saunders opinion does not 
reach Framework Element Policy 3.3.2, and certainly does not hold that the City has discretion to 
ignore that aspect ofthe Framework Element. 

Moreover, the Saunders Court did not reach the question of whether CEQA prohibits the 
City from declaring that Framework Element policies that were adopted as mitigation measures 
in the Framework Element EIR are discretionary. For example, Policy 3.3.2 requires that the 
City '"monitor population, development, and infrastructure and service capacities within the City 
and each community plan area," in order to determine where improvement is needed or where 
satisfactory performance has been achieved, to determine if additional growth is appropriate, and 
to "consider regulating the type, location, and/or timing of development," when, after first taking 
steps to provide services, "there remains inadequate public infrastructure or service to support 
land use development." These aspects of Policy 3.3.2 are incorporated in the Framework 
Element EIR as mitigation measures in numerous instances. The Courts of Appeal have been 
clear that when something has been required as a mitigation measure for the environmental 
impacts of a project, it cannot simply be deleted upon the will of the government agency. 
"Mitigating conditions are not mere conditions of hope." (Lincoln Place Tenants Assn v. City of 
Los Angeles (2005) 130 Cal.App.4th 1491, 1508.) Mitigation measures included in an EIR must 
be carried out through fully enforceable measures; they are not subject to constant discretionary 
determinations but rather serve as fixed requirements. "The purpose of these requirements is to 
ensure that feasible mitigation measures will actually be implemented as a condition of 
development, and not merely adopted and then neglected or.disregarded." (Federation of 
Hillside and Canyon Assns v. City of Los Angeles (2000) 83 Cai.App.4th 1252, 1261.) For that 
reason, the City cannot simply declare that Policy 3.3 .2 and its required monitoring is 
discretionary. 

The reliance throughout the Framework Element's EIR upon Policy 3.3.2 as a mitigation 
measure for the environmental impacts of the growth permitted by the Framework Element is 
plain. In fact, the City promised in response to comments on the Framework Element that the 
EIR proposed "a substantial monitoring program," in which "all facets of the Frameworks' 
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mitigation plan will be monitored carefully." The EIR reflects this assertion by relying 
significantly on monitoring programs as mitigation for impacts of the Framework Element. 

As just two examples of the Framework Element's EIR' s reliance on monitoring, relevant 
portions of the EIR's discussion of Fire/Emergency Medical Services and Police Services are 
attached as Exhibits B & C. The discussion of Fire/Emergency Medical Services explains that 
implementation of the Framework Element will have a significant impact citywide, as well as in 
31 of the 36 community planning areas. However, the EIR concludes that mitigation measures 
required by the Framework Element's policies will mitigate the impacts to both fire services and 
police services. For Fire Services, as shown in Exhibit B to the March 12, 2014 letter to 
Planning Commission, the EIR specifically relies on Framework Element Policy 3.3.2 as a 
mitigation measure to "lessen impacts" to Fire and Emergency Medical Services. The EIR also 
notes that, given the uncertainty in funding for fire services, Policy 3.3.2's monitoring of the type 
and location of development could "'minimize" the "negative fiscal effects of the Framework 
Plan." (2.1 0-16.) The same analysis appears in the Framework EIR's discussion of Police 
Services, which also specifically includes Policy 3.3.2 as a mitigation measure. (See Exhibit C 
to March 12, 2014 letter to Planning Commission.) For both Police and Fire services, the 
Framework EIR concludes that "full implementation" of the policies contained in the Framework 
Element would mitigate impacts to a less-than-significant leveL Policy 3.3.2 and its monitoring 
requirements are therefore a required mitigation measure to ensure that Fire and Emergency 
Medical Services and Police Services are not negatively impacted by the growth in population 
and commercial development permitted by the Framework Element. Exhibit D to Fix the City's 
March 12, 2014letter includes a number of other specific instances in which the Framework EIR 
specifically relied upon monitoring policies to mitigate impacts to services or to respond to 
public comments concerned about the impacts of the growth permitted under the Framework 
Element. The City cannot retreat now from the commitment it made in the Framework Element 
EIR to fully implement Framework Element Policy 3.3.2. 

Fix the City intends to carefully evaluate whether the City's response to the Court's order in 
the Hollywood Community Plan cases has jeopardized the City's ability to rely upon the 
Framework EIR's monitoring programs as mitigation measures for the environmental impacts 
identified in that EIR. 

The City improperly relies upon a Notice of Exemption for these actions. The Notice of 
Exemption relies upon Government Code section 65759 to exempt the Resolution Amending the 
General Plan from CEQA review. That provision does not justify the absence of further 
environmental analysis here. 

Government Code section 65759 applies to actions "'necessary to bring [a City's] general 
plan ... into compliance with any court order." (Emphasis added.) The provision exempts 
from CEQA review such actions, but requires the preparation of an "environmental assessment" 
"the content of which confonns substantially to the required content for a draft environmental 
impact report." (ld., subd. (a)(2).) The Notice of Exemption indicates that the City has 
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determined that the Resolution is both necessary to comply with the judgments in the Hollywood 
Community Plan litigation and that its action will not have a significant effect on the 
environment. Neither premise is conect. 

First, this Amendment to the General Plan is plainly not intended to bring the Framework 
Element into compliance with the Superior Court's order. Indeed, the Resolution Amending the 
General Plan Framework Element expressly attempts to oveiTide the Court's orders in the 
Hollywood Community Plan cases, which is not compliant with a judgment but rather 
impermissible revision of a judgment. 1ne City does not appear to understand why the Court 
found the Hollywood Community Plan Update inconsistent with the Framework Element. The 
Court's ruling is not simply that the plan did not contain a monitoring requirement (as more than 
half of the City's community plans do). The Hollywood Community Plan Update not only 
contained no monitoring requirement, it actually flipped the monitoring requirement of Policy 
3.3.2 on its head. Instead of requiring monitoring in the plan itself, or, alternatively, defeiTing to 
the monitoring program already established by Framework Policy 3.3.2, in approving the 
Hollywood Community Plan Update the City made the finding that the plan itself providing 
sufficient assurance of adequate development capacity such that no further monitoring was 
required or necessary. The Court agreed with Fix the City that such an approach was 
inconsistent with Policy 3J.2. It is critical for the City to understand the Court's decision: it is 
not the mere inclusion or exclusion of Policy 3.3.2 from a community plan that is inconsistent 
with the Framework, but the fact the Hollywood Community Plan Update explicitly rejected the 
need for future monitoring of growth and infrastructure in that Plan area that lead the Court to 
determine that the Hollywood Community Plan Update was fatally inconsistent with the 
Framework Element. 

Thus, compliance with the Court's order requires no change to the Framework Element, 
but rather to the Hollywood Community Plan Update. The Amendment is clearly not necessary 
to implement an order that finds the Hollywood Community Plan Update inconsistent, especially 
where the City is already taking steps to rescind the document that was inconsistent. Rescission 
of the inconsistent element is all that is needed to comply with the Court's order at this time. 

Second, even if Government Code section 65759 did apply to this action, the City 
improperly omits the requirement environmental analysis by improperly concluding that the 
Amendment has no effect on the environment. Changing the Framework Element's monitoring 
requirement to a "discretionary" one effects the mitigation measures included in the Framework 
Element's EIR, rendering the implementation ofthese measures less-than-certain. The 
environmental effect of the failure to adequately monitor the status of the infrastructure is 
already admitted to in the Framework's EIR, which relies directly upon monitoring policies as 
mitigation for the impacts of the build-out of the Framework Element. 

The City cannot proceed to adopt the amendment without environmental review. The 
exception in Government Code section 65759 is inapplicable, and the Amendment will have an 
effect on the environment. The Notice of Exemption does not withstand scrutiny. 
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Finally, the proposed Resolution will increase inconsistency in the General Plan, rather 
than create it. The mitigation measures established by Policy 3.3.2 have been incorporated 
throughout the General Plan. The Housing Element (2006-2014) adopts the mitigation measures 
of the Framework EIR. More than half of the existing community plans contain monitoring 
requirements similar to Policy 3.3.2. Rather than addressing the problem identified by the 
Superior Court in the Hollywood Community Plan cases, the Amendment compounds it. 

CONCLUSION 

Adoption of the Resolution Amending the General Plan only worsens the inconsistency 
identified by Fix the City in the Hollywood Community Plan litigation. The failure to monitor 
infrastructure, include Fire and Police Services, exposes the citizens of Los Angeles to risk of 
serious harm. The residents ofthis City should not be treated like pawns in a game where the 
City tries to outsmart its litigation opponents. This issue has real-world implications for millions 
of people who reside here. The Amendment will not resolve the Hollywood Community Plan 
cases, but rather prolong the litigation. I urge you to send this Amendment back to the City 
Planning Department for further analysis and reconsideration. 

Sincerely, 

Beverly Palmer 

ENCLOSURE: March 12, 2014letter to City Planning Commission 

cc: Mike Eveloff 
James O'Sullivan 
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Dear Members of the Los Angeles City Planning Commission: 
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WWW.STRUMWOOCH.COM 

I write on behalf of Fix the City, Inc., a nonprofit corporation that was a petitioner in one 
of the three lawsuits challenging the approval of the Hollywood Community Plan Update. Fix 
the City is deeply dismayed that the City of Los Angeles ("the City") has taken steps to 
dismantle the Framework Element's monitoring and mitigation program in response to the 
Court's ruling in Fix the City v. City of Los Angeles. The so-cal1ed "historic" interpretation bears 
no support in the history of the Framework Element, its Environmental Impact Report ("EIR"), 
in the City's arguments in support of the Framework Element when challenged in litigation, or in 
the numerous community plans and other General Plan elements that incorporate the monitoring 
requirement. Indeed, this "historic" interpretation is blatantly revisionist and a transparent 
attempt to evade commitments the City made under the California Environmental Quality Act 
("CEQA") to its citizens when it adopted the Framework Element in 1996 and again in 2001. 

What's even worse, this narrow-minded response jeopardizes life and safety in the City 
by permitting the City to eliminate the monitoring of performance and availability ofkey 
services such as fire, emergency medical services, and police. This approach, which is totally 
unnecessary in response to the judgment in the Hollywood Community Plan litigation, a) 
prevents the City's government and residents, including the Planning Commission, from having 
access to up-to-date information regarding the City's infrastructure capabilities, b) removes the 
central mitigation for numerous impacts listed in the General Plan Framework, pursuant to the 
Framework's EIR, c) places the General Plan in a state of inconsistency, d) will subject the City 
to additional litigation and e) increases uncertainty with respect to future development to the 
detriment of the City. Fix the City strongly urges that the City Planning Commission 
recommend against approval of the Resolution Amending the General Plan Framework Element. 
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FRAMEWORK POLICY 3.3.2 REQUIRES MONITORING OF POPULATION AND DEVELOPMENT 

The genesis of the monitoring requirement is Framework Element Policy 3.3.2. The full 
text of Framework Element Policy 3.3.2 is attached as Exhibit A. The policy is a part of the 
Framework Element's Land Use provisions. Objective 3.3 of the Framework Element is to 
"Accommodate projected population and employment growth within the City and each 
community plan area and plan for the provision of adequate supporting transportation and utility 
infrastructure and public services." In support of this goal, Policy 3.3.2 requires that the City 
"monitor population, development, and infiastructure and service capacities within the City and 
each community plan area," in order to determine where improvement is needed or where 
satisfactory performance has been achieved, to determine if additional growth is appropriate, and 
to "consider regulating the type, location, and/or timing of development," when, after first taking 
steps to provide services, "there remains inadequate public infrastructure or service to support 
land use development." Policy 3.3.2 is therefore a sound plarming policy, requiring the City to 
regularly review the services it can provide to residents and workers, and ensure that services are 
adequate before permitting additional growth. 

The Staff Repm1 and the proposed Resolution do not conectly characterize the decision 
in Saunders v. City of Los Angeles. The holding of Saunders is quite limited, as recognized by 
the Court in the Hollywood Community Plan litigation. The Resolution inaccurately states that 
the Court of Appeal in· Saunders "held that the Framework Element's monitoring programs are 
discretionary and dependent upon the availability of resources and competing policies." In fact, 
the Court in Saunders concluded only that the City had discretion to determine the time, manner, 
and place of implementation for the Framework's monitoring programs. Notably, the Court 
stated that the Planning Department did not "'eliminate the monitoring or reporting programs. It 
changed the timing of and manner in which those programs were implemented. As the trial court 
correctly concluded, that fundamental change in format was a matter within the Depattment's 
discretion and expertise and, as such, was not subject to mandamus, injunctive, or declaratory 
relief." The Court of Appeal did not conclude that the elimination of monitoring programs was 
permissible, nor did it conclude that the City had discretion not to conduct monitoring at all, 
which would now be permitted under the language of the Resolution. Finally, the Comi of 
Appeal did not reach the merits of the CEQA claims in that action, but the City's action by 
passing this Resolution would start the clock anew for a CEQA challenge on the failure to 
monitor as required by the framework Element EIR, discussed in detail below. 

Moreover, the Staff Report and Resolution do not correctly state why the Superior Court 
found the Hollywood Community Plan Update inconsistent with the Framework Element, an 
issue that it is critical that the City understand if it wishes to adequately respond to the Superior 
Court's determination that the Hollywood Community Plan Update is inconsistent with the 
Framework Element The Court's ruling is not simply that the plan did not contain a monitoring 
requirement (as more than half of the City's community plans do). The Hollywood Community 
Plan Update not only contained no monitoring requirement, it actually flipped the monitoring 
requirement of Policy 3.3.2 on its head. Instead ofrcquiring monitoring in the plan itself, or, 
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alternatively, deferring to the monltoring program already established by Framework Policy 
3.3.2, in approving the Hollywood Community Plan Update the City made the finding that the 
plan itse(f providing sufficient assurance of adequate development capacity such that no further 
monitoring was required or necessary. The Court agreed with Fix the City that such an approach 
was inconsistent with Policy 3.3.2. It is critical for the City to understand that with respect to the 
Court's decision, it is not the mere inclusion or exclusion of Policy 3.3.2 from a community plan 
that is inconsistent with the Framework, but the fact the Hollywood Community Plan Update 
explicitly rejected the need for future monitoring of growth and infrastructure in that Plan area 
that led the Court to determine that the Hollywood Community Plan Update was fatally 
inconsistent with the Framework Element. 

FRAMEWORK POLICY 3.3.2 IS A MITIGATION MEASURE FOR THE FRAMEWORK EIR AND 

CANNOT BE ABANDONED WITHOUT VIOLATING CEQA 

The Staff Report omits a key fact about Framework Element Policy 3.3.2: It is a 
mitigation measure required as part ofthe Framework Element's Environmental Impact Report. 
The Courts of Appeal have been clear that when something has been required as a mitigation 
measure for the environmental impacts of a project, it cannot simply be deleted upon the will of 
the govemment agency. "Mitigating conditions are not mere conditions of hope." (Lincoln 
Place Tenants Assn v. City of Los Angeles (2005) 130 Cal.App.4th 1491, 1508.) Mitigation 
measures included in an EIR must be carried out through fully enforceable measures; they are 
not subject to constant discretionary determinations but rather serve as fixed requirements. "The 
purpose of these requirements is to ensure that feasible mitigation measures will actually be 
implemented as a condition of development, and not merely adopted and then neglected or 
disregarded." (Federation of Hillside and Canyon Assns v. City of Los Angeles (2000) 83 
Cal.App.4th 1252, 1261.) Yet that is exactly what the City has done with respect to Policy 3.3 .2. 

The reliance throughout the Framework Element's EIR upon Policy 3.3.2 as a mitigation 
measure for the environmental impacts of the growth permitted by the Framework Element is 
plain. In fact, the City promised in response to comments on the Framework Element that the 
EIR proposed "a substantial monitoring program," in which "all facets of the Frameworks' 
mitigation plan will be monitored carefully." The EIR reflects this assertion by relying 
significantly on monitoring programs as mitigation for impacts of the Framework Element. 

As just two examples of the Framework Element's EIR's reliance on monitoring, relevant 
portions of the EIR's discussion of Fire and Emergency Medical Services and Police Services are 
attached as Exhibits B & C. The discussion of Fire/Emergency Medical Services explains that 
implementation of the Framework Element will have a significant impact citywide, as well as in 
31 of the 36 community planning areas. However, the EIR concludes that mitigation measures 
required by the Framework Element's policies will mitigate the impacts to flre services. 

Specifically, the E1R notes that Policy 3.3.2: 
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"directs monitoring of infrastructure and pubLic service capacities to determine 
need within each CPA for improvements . . . . This policy also directs 
determinations of the level of growth that should correlate with the level of 
capital, facility, or service improvement that are necessary to accommodate that 
level of growth. In addition, the policy directs the establishment of programs for 
infrastructure and public service improvements to accommodate development in 
areas the General Plan Framework targets for growth. Lastly, the policy requires 
that type, amount, and location of development be correlated with the provision of 
adequate supporting infrastructure and services." (Exhibit B, p. 2.10-15.) 

The EIR specifically relies on this mitigation measure to "lessen impacts" to Fire and 
Emergency Medical Services. The EIR also notes that, given the uncertainty in funding for fire 
services, Policy 3.3.2's monitoring of the type and location of development could "minimize" the 
"negative fiscal effects of the Framework Plan." (Exhibit B, p. 2.1 0-16.) The EIR concludes 
that "full implementation" of the policies contained in the Framework Element would mitigate 
impacts to a less-than-significant level. Policy 3.3 .2 and its monitoring requirements are 
therefore a required mitigation measure to ensure that Fire and Emergency Medical Services are 
not negatively impacted by the growth in population and commercial development permitted by 
the Framework Element. 

Similarly, the Framework EIR's analysis ofPolice Services shows a likely significant 
impact to police services with a shortfall of near 9,000 sworn officers required to serve the 
projected increased population. The Framework EIR lists Policy 3.3.2 as a mitigation measure 
with a statement identical to that quoted above for Fire and Emergency Medical Services. The 
Police Services analysis also includes the statement that Policy 3.3 .2 will minimize the negative 
fiscal effect to policy services. The EIR concludes that reliance on the policies in the Framework 
Element will reduce impacts to a level below significance. 

Fire and Emergency Medical Services and Police Services are far from the only portions 
of the Framework ElR that rely upon monitoring policies as mitigation measures. Exhibit D 
contains a partial summary of excerpts from the Framework FEIR regarding monitoring policies. 
The Final EIR for the Framework Element responded to comments about the use of Framework 
policies as mitigation measures and assured the public that such policies were binding on the 
City, indicating a "clear commitment of the local legislative body" to the measures. (Emphasis 
in originaL) In response to another comment, the FEIR stated that "the policies defined as 
mitigation measures are assumed by the DEIR to be fully implemented." Moreover, the FEIR 
explained that "in the event that budget limitations or other factors prevent their full 
implementation, the failure to effectuate the policy and corresponding implementation 
program(s) may represent a significant impact. The proposed project establishes a potential 
mechanism for 'regulating the type, location, and/or timing of development, when ... additional 
infrastructure and services have been provided and there remains inadequate public infi·astructure 
or service to support land use development (Policy 3.3.2 [d])' to respond to such impacts." Yet 
now the City has determined that the very policy that is intended to serve as a backstop against 
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possible erosion in other Framework Element policies is itself discretionary. This renders the 
entirety ofthe mitigation program in the Framework's EIR a nullity. 

Indeed, the Resolution may be an even broader violation of CEQA than deleting Policy 
3.3.2, as its sweep appears to be even wider than that policy. To the extent that the Resolution 
applies to all monitoring programs, and not just Policy 3.3.2 (an interpretation suggested by the 
Amendment's placement in Chapter 1 ofthe Framework Element), this argument extends to the 
other specific monitoring programs included at mitigation measures in the Framework EIR, such 
as Policy 9.17 .1, which addresses the monitoring and forecasting of demand for future fire 
facilities and service "for the purpose of assuring that every neighborhood would have the 
necessary level of fire protection service and infrastructure." By making all monitoring 
discretionary, the City has stated it may, or may not, conduct any of the monitoring that it 
promised as a mitigation measure in the Framework EIR. This statement is in fact far broader 
than the issue addressed in Saunders and far more sweeping than necessary to comply with the 
judgment in the Hollywood Community Plan cases. 

In this Resolution, for the first time, the City has made express that it considers 
''discretionary" the actual monitoring itself(and not merely the annual report addressed in 
Saunders), and thus the Resolution establishes a violation of the California Envirorunental 
Quality Act ("CEQA") by inappropriately failing to require and implement a certified EIR's 
mitigation measure without justification or supporting evidence. 

CHANGES To FRAMEWORK POLICY 3.3.2 ARE NOT EXEMPT FROM CEQA REVIEW BECAUSE 

ELIMINATING THlS POLICY Is LIKELY TO HAVE DIRECT AND INDIRECT ENVIRONMENT 

IMPACT 

The Notice of Exemption relies upon Government Code section 65759 to exempt the 
Resolution Amending the General Plan from CEQA review. That provision does not justify the 
absence of further environmental analysis here. 

Government Code section 65759 applies to actions "necessary to bring [a City's] general 
plan ... into compliance with any court order." (Emphasis added.) The provision exempts 
from CEQA review such actions, but requires the preparation of an "environmental assessment" 
"the content of which conforms substantially to the required content for a draft environmental 
impact report." (Id, subcL ( a)(2).) The Notice of Exemption indicates that the City has 
determined that the Resolution is both necessary to comply with the judgments in the Hollywood 
Community Plan litigation and that its action will not have a significant effect on the 
environment. Neither premise is correct 

First, this Amendment to the General Plan is plainly not intended to bring the Framework 
Element into compliance with the Superior COtirt's order. The Court's order requires no change 
to the Framework Element, but rather to the Hollywood Community Plan Update. The 
Amendment actually contests the Superior Court's order more so than implementing it. The 
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Amendment is clearly not necessary to implement an order that flnds the Hollywood Community 
Plan Update inconsistent, especially where the City is already taking steps to rescind the 
document that was inconsistent. Rescission of the inconsistent element is all that is needed to 
comply with the Court's order at this time. 

Second, even if Government Code section 65759 did apply to this action, the City 
improperly omits the requirement environmental analysis by improperly concluding that the 
Amendment has no effect on the environment. Changing the Framework Element's monitoring 
requirement to a "discretionary" one effects the mitigation measures included in the Framework 
Element's EIR, rendering the implementation of these measures less-than-certain. The 
environmental effect of the failure to adequately monitor the status of the infrastructure is 
already admitted to in the Framework's EIR, which relies directly upon monitoring policies as 
mitigation for the impacts of the building of the Framework Element. 

The City cannot proceed to adopt the amendment without environmental review. The 
exception in Govenunent Code section 65759 is inapplicable, and the Amendment will have an 
effect on the environment The Notice of Exemption does not withstand scrutiny. 

CHANGING THE STATUS OF THE MONITORING REQUIREMENT MAKES THE GENERAL PLAN 
INTERNALLY INCONSISTENT 

The mitigation measures established by Policy 3.3.2 have been incorporated throughout 
the General Plan. The Housing Element (2006-2014) adopts the mitigation measures ofthe 
Framework EIR. More than half of the existing community plans contain monitoring 
requirements similar to Policy 3.3.2. Rather than addressing the problem identified by the 
Superior Court in the Hollywood Community Plan cases, the Amendment compounds it. 

CONCLUSION 

Adoption of the Resolution Amending the General Plan only worsens the inconsistency 
identifled by Fix the City in the Hollywood Community Plan litigation. The failure to monitor 
infrastructure, include Fire and Police Services, exposes the citizens of Los Angeles to risk of 
serious harm. The residents of this City should not be treated like pawns in a game where the 
City tries to outsmart its litigation opponents. This issue has real-world implications for millions 
of people who reside here. The Amendment will not resolve the Hollywood Community Plan 
cases, but rather prolong the litigation. I urge you to send this Amendment back to the City 
Planning Department for further analysis and reconsideration. 

cf;::M i'AL--' 
Beverly Palmer 

cc: James O'Sullivan 
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boulevards, and neighborhoods that are differentiated by their functional 
role, scale, and character. This shall be accomplished by considering 
factors such as the existing concentrations of use, community-oriented 
activity centers that currently or potentially service adjacent 
neighborhoods, and existing or potential public transit corridors and 
stations. (PI, P2, Pl8, Pl9) 

3.2.2 Establish, through the Framework Long-Range Land Use Diagram, 
community plans, and other implementing tools, patterns and types of 
development that improve the integration ofhousing with commercial 
uses and the integration of public services and various densities of 
residential development within neighborhoods at appropriate locations. 
(£1, P2) 

3.2.3 Provide for the development of land use patterns that emphasize 
pedestrian/bicycle access and use in appropriate locations. (PI, P2, P4) 

3.2.4 Provide for the siting and design of new development that maintains the 
prevailing scale and character ofthe City's stableresidential 
neighborhoods and enhance the character of commercial and industrial 
districts. (£1., P2, Pl8) 

Objective 3.3 

Accommodate projected population and employment growth within the City and 
each community plan area and plan for the provision of adequate supporting 
transportation and utility infrastructure and public services. 

• Figure 3-1 Metro Plan LESRl) 
• Figure 3-2 South L.A. Plan (ESRJ) 
• Figure 3-3 West and Coastal Plan (ESRI) 
• figure 3-4 S.FV Plan (ESRI) 
• Table 3-1 Land Use Standards and Typical Development Characteristics 

Policies 
3.3.1 Accommodate projected population and employment growth in 

accordance with the Long-Range Land Use Diagram and forecasts in 

Table 2-2 (see Chapter 2: Growth and Capacity), using these in the 
formulation of the community plans and as the basis for the planning for 
and implementation of infrastructure improvements and public services. 
(£1_, P2, P_l2, P4J.) 

3.3.2 Monitor population, development, and infrastructure and service 
capacities within the City and each community plan area, or other 
pertinent service area. The results of this monitoring effort will be 
annually reported to the City Council and shall be used in part as a basis 
to: 

a. Determine the need and establish programs for 

311112014 3:48PM 
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Objective 3.4 

infrastructure and public service investments to 
accommodate development in areas in which economic 
development is desired and for which gro-....vth is focused by 
the General Plan Framework Element. 

b. Change or increase the development forecast within the 
City and/or community plan area as specified in Table 2-2 
(see Chapter 2: Growth and Capacity) when it can be 
demonstrated that (1) transportation improvements have 
been implemented or funded that increase capacity and 
maintain the level of serviCe, (2) demand management or 
behavioral changes have reduced traffic volumes and 
maintained or improved levels of service, and (3) the 
community character will not be significantly impacted by 
such increases. 

Such modifications shall be considered as amendments to 
Tabl~2-2 and depicted on the community plans. 

c. Initiate a study to consider whether additional growth 
should be accommodated, when 7 5 percent of the forecast 
of any one or more category listed in Table 2-2 (see Chapter 
2: Growth and Capacity) is attained within a community 
plan area. If a study is necessary, determine the level of 
growth that should be accommodated and correlate that 
level with the capital, facility, or service improvements 
and/or transportation demand reduction programs that are 
necessary to accommodate that level. 

d. Consider regulating the type, location, and/or timing of 
development, when all of the preceding steps have been 
completed, additional infrastructure and services have been 
provided, and there remains inadequate public infrastructure 
or service to support land use development. (P42, P43) 

Encourage new muJti-family residential, retail commercial, and office development in 
the City's neighborhood districts, community, regional, and downtown centers as well 
as along primary transit corridors/boulevards, while at the same time conserving 
existing neighborhoods and related districts. 

Policies 

3.4.1 Conserve existing stable residential neighborhoods and lower-

3/!J/2014 3:48PM 
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2.10 FIRE/EMERGENCY MEDICAL SERVICES 

The desirable response distance for ambulance service is two miles. In addition, 
most ambulances are paramedic trained to provide additional service other than 
only transport. These standards of desirable response distances are considered 
acceptable per National standards. 

Existing conditions indicate that both engine and truck company service availability 
experiences an overall shortage within the City. As indicated by the LAFD, EMS is 
considered adequate. 

2.10.4 Project Impacts 

Implementation of the Los Angeles Citywide General Plan Framework would result 
in the introduction or designation of Targeted Growth Areas (TGAs) within CPAs of 
the City. The introduction or designation of TGAs would result in ·a need for 
increased levels of service availability by the LAFD in relation to the present 
distribution of service availability per existing General Plan planning standards. 

Since all CPAs are designated for reception of a TGA, CPAs that also have existing 
engine and/or truck company service availability shortages would result in a 
significant impact in regard to the first significance threshold. As listed in Table F~2, 
28 CP As have an existing shortage of engine and/ or truck C!Jmpany service 
availability; therefore, a significant impact would occur within those CPAs in 
relation to the first threshold. · 

In addition to the 28 CPAs that would experience a significant impact in regard to 
the first threshold of significance, four other CP As presently contain high fire risk 
areas. The inclusion of a high fire risk area within a CPA in conjunction with the 
implementation of a TGA would exceed the second part of the threshold of 
significance section above. Therefore, these fDur additional CP As that do not have a 
significant impact in regard to the first threshold would experience a significant 
impact in relation to the second threshold listed in the above section. 

In relation to both thresholds of significance, 31 of 36 CPAs exceed either or both 
thresholds; thus, a significant impact within these CPAs would result relative to 
fire/EMS as seen in Table F-3. 

At the citywide level, the existing shortage of both engine and truck company 
service availability in conjunction with proposed TGA locations would result in an 
increase for truck/engine company service avall8bllity need. This effect would 
exceed the first threshold and therefore result in a significant impact citywide in 
relative to fire/EMS. 

LOS ANGELES CITYWIDE GENERAL PLAN FRAMEWORK EIR 

2.10-13 



TABLE F-3 
Impact Significance for Project Buildout 

F 
Threshold #1 Criteria Thre.shold #2 Criteria 

CPA Existing Fire corop~ny service avallal>iiity shortage Contains a high fire risk area? ,. Significant Impact[ 

jEngine!frud<j Engine Truck no shottage yes I Yes l No 
!ARLETA-PACOIMA • • • I 

' i 
j BEl AIR-SEVERl Y CREST • I • • 
BOYLE HEfGHTS • i • • 
BRENTIVOOD-PACIFIC P ALJS:\DES . • . 
CANOGA PARK.W!NNETKA-WOODU..NO HILLS . 

I 
. • 

CEl\iTR.A.L CITY I I • 1 . 
' ' 

CEl\i"TRAL CITY NORTH ' • . 
CHA.TSWORTH·POR\ER RANCH 1 • • . f 

ENCINO-TARZANA • I l • . 
GRANADA H1LLS-KNOLLWOOD . ! • . 
J-l..A.RBOR GATEWAY I . • 
HOLLYWOOD • • • 
MISSION HILlS-PANORA.MA CITY-SEPULVEDA (NORTH HILLS) • I • • 
NORTH HOLLYWOOD • • • 
NORTHEAST LOS ANGELES • • • 
NORTHRIDGE • • 
PALMS-MAR V!STA-DELREY • . • • 
PORT OF LOS ANGELES " I • . 
RESEDA-\NEST VAN 1'-o1JYS • • • 
SAN PEDRO • I . • 
SHERMAN OAKS-STUDIO C!T'l'· TOLUCA LAKE • • I • 
ISIL VER LAKE-ECHO PARK .. • • 
SOUU'! CENTRAL LOS ANGELES e • • 
SOUTHEAST LOS ANGELES • 

, . 
jsUN VALLEY • • . 
SUNLAND-TUJUNGA-LAKE VIEW TERRACE-SHADOW HILLS .. • • 
SYLMAR • ! 9 • 
VAN NUYS-NORTH SHER.YiA.N OAKS ~ " • 
VEN1CE • ! . 
WEST ADAMS-BALDWL>..J HlLLS-LEIMERT i • 0 • 
'NEST LOS ANGELES i • • • l 
WESTCHESTER-PtA YA DEL REY . i • • i 
WESTLAKE ! • • 
WESTWOOD I I • ' • • I I 
iVVILM!NGTON-HARBOR CITY . . • i 
' ' . i ~:ltSH!RE , • j . 



2.10 FIRE/EMERGENCY MEDICAL SERVICES ______________________ __.: - ----

2.10.5 Mitigation Measures 

2.10.5.1 Mitigation through Framework Policy 

Policies 3.3.2, 7.10.1, 9.17.17 9.18.1 through 9.18.4, 9.19.1, 9.20.1 through 9.20.3 
contained in the General Plan Framework represent measures thnt would serve to 
lessen impacts relative to fire/EMS. 
Policy 3.3.2 directs monitoring of infrastructure and public service capacities to 
determine need within each CPA for -improvements based upon planning 
standards. This poii~y also directs determinations of the level of growth that should 
correlate with the level ofcapital, facility, or service improvement that are necessary 
to accommodate that level of growth. In addition, the policy directs the 
establishment of programs for infrastructure and public service improvements to 
accommodate development in areas the General Plan Framework targets for 
growth. Lastly, the policy requires that type, amount, and location of dev€?lopment 
be correlated with the provision of adequate supporting infrastructure and services. 
Policy 7.10.1 focuses available implementation resources in targeted areas or 
"communities in need." Policy 9.17.1 addresses the monitoring and forecasting· of 
demand for existing and future fire facilities and servke for the purpose of assuring 
that every neighborhood would have the necessary level of fire protection ·service 
and infrastructure. 

Policies 9.18.1 through 9.18.4 and 9.19.1 address the issue of achieving a goal for the 
highest level of service at the lowest possible cost to meet existing an9. future 
demand. Specific issues covered in this set of policies include: completion of 
current fire service capital improvements; identifying and prioritizing areas of 
insufficient fire facilities; land acquisition for fire station sites in areas deficient in 
these facilities; ordinance related actions pertaining to fire protection services; and 
advance planning for fire station site funding and construction. 

Policies 9.20.1 through 9.20.3 address issues related to the LAFD's ability to assure 
public safety in emergency situations. Specific issues covered by these policies 
include: mutual aid and assistance agreements; special fire-fighting units for unique 
situations; and preparation of contingency plans for emergencies and disasters. 

Public services are either funded entirely or partially by the General Fund and/or by 
Special Funds. The General Fund is composed of property tax, sales tax «nd other 
general taxes that can vary according to economic c-onditions. Special funds .are 
those fees and charges. that are associated with specific services or products such as 
sewers1 public parking, gasoline and parks. Moneys gener<~ted by these specific fees 
go entirely to the service which generated them. Even though revenues from these 
fees can vary according to economic conditions, they can be considered a more 
reliable source of revenue than those in the General Fund. 

Fire services are funded entirely by General Fund moneys. Consequently, the 
budget available to this department can vary according to the priorities of the City. 

---- -- --·---·-----'"-·----:-:-=--
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2.10 FIRE/EMERGENCY MEDICAL SERVICES 

As discussed in Appendix B, the fiscal impacts of the Framework Plan result in a 
slight net surplus of funds. Preliminary work from the Development Reform 
Committee indicates that additional funds may be necessary. However, the 
Framework fiscal analysis assumes: 

1) Current expenditure levels are maintained through year 2010 (i.e. no 
exp<!nsion of services); 

2) Economic conditions result in full utilization of commercial and industrial 
areas. 

Given the limited surplus of funds, it is unlikely that fire services could be 
expanded to the levels identified in this analysis. Furthermore, if economic 
conditions do not result in full utilization of commercial and industrial designated 
areas, there may be insufficient revenue to maintain, let alone expand, fire services 
to serve the buildout population. 

However, because the Framework Plan conta]ns Policy 3.3.2 which considers 
monitoring the type and location of development and population the negative fiscal 
effects of the Framework Plan could be minimized. 

2.10.5.2 Additional Recommended Mitigation 

Full implementation of these policies would reduce significant impacts to a less 
than sigl1ificant level so that no additional mitigation measures would be required. 

2.10.6 Level of Impact Significance 

Although the Plan would generate increased land use density in CP As that already 
have shortages of service availability or high fire risk areas, with full 
implementation of the policies contained in the Plan, overall impacts would be 
reduced to a less than significant level (Class III). 
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EXHIBIT C 



2.1.1 POLICE 
----------~----------~ 

Based on the existing (1990) Los Angeles total avernge day /night population of 
3,599,588, the existing need for sworn officers and non-sworn support personnel is 
14,398 and 3,600 respectively. The existing Citywide total of 8,817 sworn officersl and 
2,754 non-sworn civilians falls short of the existing need, creating a deficit of 5,581 
for sworn officers and 845 for non-sworn support personneL 

Table P~2 also identifies the existing needs and shortages for both sworn officers and 
non-sworn support persopnel at the Community Planning Area (CPA) level. 
Sworn officer shortages occur in all 36 CP As and range from the largest shortage in 
the Wilshire CPA of 645 to the smallest shortage in the Port of Los Angeles CPA of 
13. Non-sworn support personnel shortages occur in each of the 36 CP As and range 
from the largest in the Wilshire CPA of 238 to the smaHest in the Port of Los 
Angeles CPA of 2. 

Based upon national and local planning standards, the existing police system is 
severely deficient in personnel at the CPA level and at' the broader citywide level of 
both sworn officers and non-sworn support personneL 

In order for police personnel to complete reports and other paper work associated 
with their duties, police stations need to consist of an appropriate amount of square 
footage. Although not quantified in this analysis, the City has indicated that police 
station square footage per person is not at a desirable level overall. Any additional 
personnel would be adverse at a citywide level. 

2.11.4 Project Impacts 

Implementation of the Los Angeles Citywide General Plan Framework would result 
in an increased demand for police services. As listed in Table P~3, the projected 
Project Buildout average day/night population under the General Plan Framework 
for the year 2010 is 4,418,298 persons. This represents an increase of approximately 
818,710 persons, or 23 percent, above the existing (1990) average day /night 
population. Based 6n the p1anning ratio standard used to determine sworn officer 
supply adequacy, a total demand for approximately 171673 sworn officers would be 
generated to adequately accommodate the City's 2010 average day /night population 
under Project Buildout. 

The 2010 Project Buildout demand for sworn police officers compared to the existing 
condition supply of 8,817 sworn officers yields a shortfall of 8,856 sworn officers 
citywide. At the CPA level 1 the disparity between Project Buildout sworn officer 
demand surplus and shortage ranges from a shortage of 923 sworn officers in the 
Wilshire CPA to a surplus of 13 sworn officers in the Port of Los Angeles CPA. A 
total of 35 CPAs have sworn officer suppJy shortages. 

l The number of total swom officers does not reflect task force units (i.e., CRASH units, homicide 
detectives) as they <~re not community serving in nature, but rnther citywide serving units. 
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2.11 POLICE 

There is not an appropriate threshold by which to quantify .impacts relative to police 
station square footage adequacy, therefore it is not analyzed quantitatively in the 
Project condition. However,. additional personnel would worsen the existing 
condi~ion. 

The Project Buildout of the General Plan Framework would result in the 
introduction of additional population that would necessitate an increase in the 
number of sworn officers. which can not be provided for;.therefore, this would result 
in a significant impact relative to police services. 

2.11.5 Mitigation Measures 

2.11.5.1 Mitigation through Framework Policy 

Policies 3.3.2, 5.4.2, 9.14.1 through 9.16.2, and 7.10.1 contained in the General Plan 
Framework represent measures that would serve to lessen impacts relative to police 
services. 

Policy 3.3.2 directs monitoring of infrastructure and public service capacities to 
determine need within each CPA for improvements based upon planning 
standards. This policy also directs determinations of the level of growth that should 
correlate with the level of capital, facility, or service improvement that are necessary 
to accommodate that level of growth. In addition, the policy directs the 
establishment of programs for infrastructure and public service improvements to 
atcomrnodate development in areas the General Plan Framework targets for ·. 
growth. Lastly1 the policy requires that type, amount, and location of development 
be correlated with the provision of adequate supporting infrastructure and services. 
Policy 5.4.2 directs the location of police sub-station facilities in the ground floor of 
mixed use buildings (not including maintenance or jail facilities)- Policy 7.10.1 
focuses available implementation resources in targeted areas or "communities in 
need." 

Policies 9.14.1 through 9.15.7 address the need to identify and monitor conditions 
that would require additional police services and facilities. These policies also 
address the issue of completing all funded capital facilities projects in as short a time 
as possible and minimize the time required to establish needed facilities and modify 
existing facilities. Policies 9.15.4 address the design of police facilities to facilitate the 
needs of law enforcement. Policies 9.16.1 and 9.16.2 address public safety and 
emergency situations through maintaining established mutual assistance 
agreements with other law enforcement services and ensuring the LAPD's 
continuation in emergency planning. 

Public services are either funded entirely or partially by the General Fund and/ or by 
Special Funds. The General Fund is composed of property tax, sales tax and other 
general taxes that can vary according to economic conditions. Special funds are 
those fees and charges that are associated with specific services or products such as 
sewers, public parking, gasol1ne and parks. Moneys generated by these specific fees 
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2.11 POLICE 

go entirely to the service which generated them. Even though revenues from these 
fees can vary according to economic conditions, they can be considered a more 
reliable source of revenue than those jn the General Fund. 

Police services are funded entirely by General Fund moneys. Consequently, the 
budget available to this department can vary according to the priorities of the City. · 

As discussed in Appendix B, the fiscal impacts of the Framework Plan result in a 
slight net surplus of funds. However, the fiscal analysis assumes: 

1) Current expenditure levels are maintained through year 2010 (i.e. no 
expansion of services); 

2) Economic conditions result in full utilization of commercial and industrial 
areas. 

Given the limited surplus of funds, it is unlikely that police services could be 
expanded to the levels identified in this analysis. Furthermore, if economic 
conditions do not result in full utilization of commercial and industrial designated 
areas, there may be insufficient revenue to maintain, let alone expand,, police 
services to serve the buildout population. 

However, because the Framework Plan contains Policy 3.3.2 which considers the 
regulation of the type, location, and/ or timing of development, as necessary, in the 
event that there is inadequate public infrastructure or service to support land use 
development, the negative fiscal effects of the Framework Plan could be minimized. 

Given that these policies do not address the provision of additional sworn police 
officers, the impact on Police in regard to population increases under Project 
Buildout would be significant. 

2.11.6 Level of Impact Significance 

Although the Plan wou1d generate additional population within the City that 
would generate additional demand for police services, fu11 implementation of the 
policies contained in the Framework Plan in conjunction with the additional 
mitigation measures wou]d reduce impacts to a level below significant (Class II). 

-----·~------·----·----···-·--------· 
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EXHIBIT D 



General Plan Framework EIR 

Section 21081.5 of the California Environmental Qunllry /Vt (CEQA) stt~tcs the 
fol1owing regarding the ro.1e <1nd enforcernen.t of mitigr:dion me(lS1..H0.S pre'>erib(~d by an 
ElR (tlote: italics 1ndlcM~ added ernphases). 

"(a) When making the findings ... tbe public agency shall adopt o reporting or 
monitDring progri'lm for the changes lo the projec1 which it has adopted or 
made a condUion of project approvl1l in Ol'der to mlfigate or avoid sigrtlfkan.t 
effect& Or'l the e-nvircmment. The: n~potO.ng or niOlljt()ring prograrn Shi)Zl be 
designed \o ensure complfrmce during project implementation. .For those 
changes which hilve been required or iucarpomted into ihe project ... the: lead 
or responsible ;1gency (shr'lll) prepare iu'ld SlAbn:tit a proposed reporting or 
mt)"nitotihg program ... " 

Consequent1y) the Stote sttih1b:-s ditect that the ddh\&d rniHg(l.tlOJ:t measutes and thelr 
effectiveness in lesf;ening e.twironme:ntat impncts must he mc>nitored and reported.. 
Policy 3.3.21 of the Dmft General Plan Framework (Pag<~s 3-23 to 3-24) specifies that the 
Monitoring Program "~.Nill be used as tbe basis to exp<~nd infrastructure a.nd services to 
support population and development (subsection "a"} ilnd to " ... regulatr the type, 
location, and/or timing of de-velopment, when all preceding fftep$ hi1ve been completed, 
addition.tl jnfrastr.ucture and services have not been. provided, "nd there rem.aim; 
inadequate public lttjmsnuctzm:; or service to support hmri use dtr()e}opmcnrt' (subsection 
J/ d n}. 

Page 2.0,2- Third bullet 'Mitigation Measures' &h<:lll be revised to read; 

the Mitigation Measures defined by this ElR in many instrmces encomp.ass the 
. policies contained in the pl:oposed General Plan Framework. This fulfiUs th~ 

legisiMive intent fur genetal plans artd the CEQA process stipulating that 'mitigation 
measures developed through the environmental review process ca.n and tihould se.rve 
as the basis for policies and implementation measures.~ The inclusion of policies as 
environmental mit1.gation tn.easw;es acknowledge the role that has been defined by 
the State specifying that a general plan~ s policies represent a 'dear commitment of the 
!ocnllegisi~tive, btldy-for imptenrent-ation/ ··Fur· these .reasons; the• policies defined as 
mitigation .measures are assumed by the DElR to be fully implemented. 

In the event that budget ]imitations or other factors prevent- their full implementation, 
the failure to effectuate the policy and corresponding implementation program(:s) 
may repreS~?nt a significant impact. The proposed project establishes a potential 
mech.arhsm for ', .. regulating the type, location, and I or lin1ing of developnU'!nt, 
wben ... additional inh.-.1.sh-ucture and servkes havrJ been provided, <Jnd there remains 
inadequate publk inir~.st:.ructure o:r servke to support land u~e development (Policy 
3.3.2{d]).' to respond to snch hnpads. 



D·37 

D-59 

AD-3 

Thll propni'('d pmjp;:t pro~' ide.> for lhe ~:xp;msion tJf infrn~trut~ure IO support thl~ ne~1ds of 
popnl<Ilion and. emp!o)·ment growth (t'c)Jkh.>s 9.2.2. lhrnugh 9.2.5, 9.6.1, 9.'.10.6, ~.iLL 
9.LU, ;md 9.29.1 thr()ugh 9.29.3). ln i!.ddHion, Polky 3.3.7.j {on l 1i!.g:ll ~'.24 of th&: Or.ift 
Gw1Nal J'fan Framework) e:>lilhlislw~ i1 mechanism !O wr\trol dev~lopment if\ the 
ilbSenc(.! of in.ldC<~~~!ItCI i.nfrMtnJ.durl!; "(d} Con$idi!r {.;7gul.lting th~ ·type, Joc;~Hon, 
and/or timing pf devetopmcnl, v·;hen ... thcre ntmains in;"!dequat~? infrn:suuchm~ or 
;;~;-rvkH to ~upp{lTt l.,nd ~L~€ devdopmt>nt.'' 

Polley J.:L2 of thtl FrMnework Pf.>t> rc~juir~.$ tl1at type, fHl!.~>v;t1t, ~~\d lt)C!iltiO.n ()( 
d~ve)t.>plm~r~t l>~ c.or.n.Jlaftfd wl1h the pnwl~ion Of ;td\~qu,i,!;,?c inf(i\t<l!'\U~!m{) a(l~ !!(!t'Vl<;l,>(l,. 
D<lsed <m lhis policy, \Wiler pr~sswe wmdd b<~ re><juired lo Mle.qua~(~ly mrt~t the n~e:ds iif 
th~ type:, iunmmJt or locnth•n of c!€'\'~h>pmcm~. 

J>le;1SE~ r~filt !(~ Policy 3.3.~.1 S\1bsection (d) which :~rtows· fot ihe limHation of densl!y 
·w)Jil :;ucl\ inftMHructun: is in p!He<:, 

Th~re is no sla temenl jn tlw Fri'lmew<)rk Pl11n thltl ttdqrpssks th~ (_{ii\:.rfb'uH~n. of 
u.ifordable i1mJsing. Then~fort>, .m Ml<)ly~is addressing this issu(lish\.rtii)J;Jud~tiiAihe 
m~. . . . . , ... · 

In. addition) Polley 3.:~.2 oi the f'Jan re:g<.lln;:s Jha! U1e. t).ipeiainour1t; f~:t1d.ii.H::atlon of 
d,eveloptiwnt be cortl.!l<tted w.l th the pr(wisloru:if <~d~Juat~ sup},ciritng.Jn(~a~\rt;tctittip;t)d 
5(0!rvices1 tlwreby, ,lddtesSinp; the Mmfl11.?fltt~r~S iSS.lli?"·Q'f h111dequal~r QV<'!tC.t'o~d".'d. 
f<ldlHios. 

:Plca$e refel' to the respoMc ~o tomm11nl Ab-3 r¢hHlve !<:J lh.& (lfiol:da~l(! .ho~.:sing 
q~t(!.O}tion. Relative t~> providing ince.s1tives f()f. e):tt~bHshing ptii'fi.~ry t~n.Wt~)\tit})b'l 
aiford~ble hom;ing projt>cts, this is Mt <lrl ErR isst;e. H(lWevet', Pc;)ity S.3.2 o.f the 
FranH1wnrk Fl<~n dot>~ reqlJire that the. provision of adequate h1fmslrudurfr ani;! publi~ 
services l.ll" corrdat<~d v,.oi th typ<,, hK<1!lon, ;md oli110imt of devl:':ltipmen~.~ · 



Housing Element EIR 

NO\V, TliJ~REFORE~ BE I'l' RgS()J,VJ!:D~ that the l:lo\lsing Ele.m.ent (200G·-20H) be 
adopted to replace the 19.98-2005 Housing Element of the General .Plan and that it be 
submitted to tl)c: California Department of Housing and Com.1n.unity Development for a 
detem1ination of compliance with Stnte law. 

BID lT FURTBEH. RE.SOL 'lED, tbat the City Council: 

1. Bas considered the information in the Framework Element l;EIR including comrncnts 
received during tbe revievi' period. and responses to those commen~s; 

2. Finds the :Fran1ework Element FBlR. is adequate tor the Ho'llsing Element (2006-
2014); 

3. Finds that none of the conditions described in CEQA Guidelines section 15 162 to 
require a sub!lequent or supplement ElR to the. Framework Elernent FEIR apply; 

4. (a) Cc:ri1fies that the Fran)ev .. •ork Elern.ea1t l''E1Rfor the Housing Element (2006~2014) 
has been C(>mpkted in compliance \vith CEQA; (b) Has review"d and considered, the 
infom1ation in th.e Framework Element FEIR for. the Housing Element (2006-20 14 ); and 
(c) Finds that the Frame-work Element FEIR for the Housing Element (2006~2014) 
reflects tbe City CoUllcil's independentjude;t:nent and analysis; 
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iu· progr;tm for timing ~Ho-».ablt~y~lt;P,t!J~jj~'~i{fi;~~-?11~B~~\1;~f(~.~;~~9·r~ ~nd fr~t"n! tlpd~ting of in 

&a:.t .<long ~·ith ;~; form.al monitbring. pro-gram, For thi.J ft-l..$()Jl, the City condudtd th.:~t the GPF *';u 
.. .. . ~ 

I he cnvironm('nully tksi r.:~b1e l1t~mat ive, !:-~use it h?d th~ ~t combin~tion of 1w4 ~ po!icid riro 

wmitiguion mcJSures ti~ to Mlt#'~ i'~_fX)lji~i-~~~}~fy~:~e~~~e[lf~.9(~ommurii(y pbm only 

when romtnem with th~ GPf.polkie3. (I AR 71·78 [fi:nding:s u.lopte-d by City (:Cun-ei! e:xpi.Uning why 

GPF 'IV.U cnviroru'"',..,...,uiJy n:s~nor ~hn-n.usv·~D. 


